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catholic notes

may begin with a “ why ?" but we 
have to do with pereone who think 
themselvee philoeophere, but who not 
only begin with a “ why ?" but end 
there too.

But oh, what confidence they have 
in their vocal query mark I How 
emphatic ie their tone effect ! What 
a wealth of suggestion they manage 
to put into a mere query 1 That’s 
not the worst of it. By 
answering their own questions, and 
by springing them on people who 
have not tile answer pat and ready, 
these shallow - pated persons do 
actually succeed, in many oases, in 
making an impression. Some people 
begin to think that maybe their isn’t 
any answer ; which is not good sense, 
but is very ordinary human nature.

their fight against Home ltule for 
Ireland. As a sequel to this reso
lution, the Presbyterian

EXPORT OP MILCH COWS

There is justifiable alarm in Ire
land over the fact that no less than 
53,000 milch-cows were exported to 
England during tbe last year. The 
inflated prices offered by English 
farmers for milch cows, of which 
they were in dire need, Induced 
great numbers of Irish farmers to 
•ell dairy stock—something which, 
at the present juncture, should not. 
under any circumstances, be sold for 
export from tbe country. The loss 
of this multitude of milch-cows—the 
very best in the country—is being 
seriously felt in dairying circles ; and 
the Irish people are making effort to 
end the harmful trade.

speaks of the absence from the 
biography of Christ of any doctrines 
which tbe subsequent growth of 
human knowledge — whether in 
natural science, ethics, political econ 
omy, or elsewhere -has had to die- 
oount. This negative argument ie 
really almost as strong as ie the posi 
Jive one from what Christ did 
teach."

“ I have alwaays mintained " (be 
says) and 1 write with some person 
al knowledge, that Mr. He Valera and 
Mr. Arthur Griffith have the most 
constructive brains and the clearest 
gifts of statesmanship of any of the 
politicians who lave intervened 
on behalf of Ireland for a century. 
Neither believes in force as a remedy. 
It is time that Sinn Fein as a bogey 
was abandoned by our newspapers, 
and Sinn Fein as an accepted politi
cal creed was acknowledged.

General
Assembly in Ireland announce that 
they have appointed two ambassa 
dors, the Hev. A. Wylie Blue, and the 
Kev. Wm. Cerkey, two Belfast Pres
byterian clergymen, much esteemed 
by all classes and creeds in that city, 
and men of marked ability, to sail for 
the United States and under the it- lie 
of the Committee of the Presbyterian 
Church in America tour the States 
and deliver lectures, having for their 
object the weaning of American eym 
pathy from Ireland in its struggle for 
freedom.

London. Saturday, Nov. 29, 1919
Boston.—Knights of Columbus 

here will launch a campaign within 
a few days to erect a Catholic civic 
and social centre building, costing a 
million, in Boston Fenway.

The United States National com- 
mittee for the restoration of Louvain 
University has received from an 
unknown donor » 100,000 as a contri- 
button towards its fund of *500.000.

On the Drexel country eeat at 
Lanedowne, Pe., hat been erected 
a roagnifloant orphanage for seven 
hundred otaiidreu, in charge of 
the Daughters of St. Vincent de Paul.

Eamotm de Valere has been 
adopted by tbe Chippewa Indiens of 
the Chippewa reservation near 
Spooner, Wis. Hie Indian name will 
be Nay Nay Ong Gabe.—The Dress- 
mg Feather.

WBY! WBY! WBY !
By Thr Observer 

Anneytng experience has made us 
all quite familiar with the self- 
satisfied person who .has always on 
his lips the word, “ why." It is hard 
to tell what grounds he has for 
self-satisfaction. One would natur
ally suppose that a man who is only 
happy when raising a question 
abont anything and everything in 
the world, would find little occasion 
lor self-satisfaction. But the fact 
seems to be, that he imagines he has 
said something wonderfully sensible 
and helpful when he has questioned 
something with an emphatic “ why 
and that’s the 
for his feeling so good.

«<“>» “en realized the secret Of 
the influence of their environment 
they would soon see that all modern 
teaching about the Brotherhood of 
Man has really sprung from our 
Lords teaching abont the Father- 
hood of Gad. As a great writer has 
said : Humanity in tho highest 
sense was brought into the world by 
Christianity." If human life was not 
to spend iteelf simply and solely in 
expressions of sympathy, if the sacri- 
fioe of self for others’ was to rise to 
its highest pitch as a moral duty, 
then religious motives

never

PROFESSIONAL PROTESTANTSFATHER O’DONNELL

In England and Ireland soma sen
sation was created by Hev. Father 
O'Donnell, a Tasmanian Chaplain of 
the Forces, being sent to the Power— 
and placed in a cell next to that 
whioh Roger Casement had occupied. 
He was arrested, in the first instance, 
in Ireland, without being made 
acquainted with any charge against 
him. He was confined for a week, 
under very distressing conditions, 
guarded day and night by three sol 
dlers

The last chapter on the subject 
of the raid at the Jesuit Noviciate 
et Guelph in June, 1918, has, it ie 
hoped, been written. Hon S C 
Mewburn and Hon. Charles Doherty 
have been exonerated of the charge 

, .. were needed, that in behaving like gentlemen they
and this shows beyord all question were guilty of impropriety ; the “die- 
the intimate and inevitable conur.c- crimination" charged in connection 
tion between religion and morality. with the Novitiate, is shown to have 

Last of all, and greatest of all, the consisted in the fact that this was 
world’s experience has proved beyond lba only theological institution sub- 
all question that Jesus Christ has Jeoted to the indignity of a raid ; the 
had, and still has, peculiar power to aotion o£ the chief censor in endeav- 
meke His moral teaching effective in orini! to 60 ,ar »e possible pat the lid 
the lives of men. It is not sufficient tbe bad ,eelinR that the publica- 
to provide man with an ideal ■ he tio“ ot 6ucb an incident tFould cor- 
must also have a dynamic whereby îamly cuu,e>ie sightly commended, 
to realize the ideal. Men like Rone- ln sllort| those who forced the 
eeau, Strauss, and John Stnart Mill aPP°fntment of a Government corn- 

fall of testimonies to the charao- “fission to ventilate this unfortunate 
ter of Christ, and to the value of the aflair are hoist with their 
New Testament as a rule cf conduct, pe.arj * 
but, as Leek y explicitly recognizes, A°d now let na for a moment 
there is something beyond this in reckon what the desire of two or 
Christianity, namely, the power to tbree Professional Protestante to 
make morally energetic what is advertise themselves has cost the 
depicted as Christ's and the Chrie- 00untry. It has wasted a good many 
tian’s ideal. thousand dollars at a time when the

need ot economy

JIM LABKIN

Not anticipating that Jim Larkin 
was to be pounced upon by the 
authoritieeln America, and held under 
a charge of anarchy (or something 
bordering on that), the Trades 
Unions in Ireland, indignant at Eng
land a refusing him permission to re
turn to Ireland, had called a Confer- 

last week to consider ordering a 
general strike and stoppage ot all 
work in protest. In light of the 
latest development the threatened 
general etrike mast necessarily be 
halted.

l ranch general headquarters during 
the first battle of the Marne has been 
exenvated from the records of the War 
Office and reads as follows : “ My 
cen:re is giving way, my right is 
retreating, the situation is excellent, 
l am attacking. ’

The Franciscans

OUR IRISH LETTERreason, we suppose-

once
Listen to him wherever IRELAND SEEN THROUSh IRISH 

EYES
you go ;

wherever men do congregate. He 
loves to get placed in a crowd, or a 
group. One or two listeners will do 
him it he can't find more. He will 
even confer the doubtful favor of 
his questionings on even one hard- 
pressed hearer, rather than endure 
the suffering of holding his tongue.

Hear him, then, on a railway 
train, in a hotel, in any sort of 
gathering. A railway train ie 
his best hold.

armed with bayonets. No 
announcement was given to tbe pub
lic ; no charge was preferred sgfinst 
him ; he was for a good while pre
vented even from communicating 
with a lawyer. Then he was trans
ferred to England, whence ho cabled 
Premier Hughes ot Australie. As 
Premier Hughes knew him personally 
to be a man who was heart and soul 
with Australia in the War and who 
feoinfi still further and differing from 
the majority in Australia was a Con 
scriptionist, the Premier at once 
cabled to the British Government 
demanding hie release. He was very 
Boon released. And it developed that 
the crime which drew on him these 
signal attentions of the Government 
was that at Ktllarney a few weeks 
previous, in this time of piping peace, 
he had expressed disapproval ot Eng
lish Government methods in Ireland.

SIR HORACE PLUNKETT'S SPEECH

1 made mention, a week or two 
ago, that Sir Horace Plunkett was 
rapidly being dragged into progrès- 
sivenees by the advancc'of National 
thought in Ireland. Proof comes to 
haDd in tho report of what the 
English papers called “ a startling 
speeoh " of his at the London Nation
al Liberal Club week before laat. 
He startled those English politicians 
by declaring not only that Ireland 
must get the same Home Rule as 
Canada but also that it would end in 
tragedy for England if they 
sisted in doing that whioh they ... 
now doing, coercing Ireland by „ 
huge Army of Occupation aided by 
all the latest engines of destruction. 
He said : “ It is tragic that this 
monstrous substitute for statesman- 
ship should be superimposed ,on the 
largest police force in the world in 
proportion to population." And he 
added what was the most startling 
item of all for the Eoglishman to 
stomach : “ Beneath all the tragedy 
and force in Ireland, there has been 
established an Irish Republic that 
has at least as much moral sanction 
as the English Government—and I 
want

Peumas MacManus 
Of Donegal. this year the 700ih “nnniveAary^of 

their entrance to the Holy Land. 
Their stay there during this long 
period was beset by numerious dim- 
cnlties, bat previous to the War 
the Irancisoan missions in the Holy 
Land consisted ot 125 friare and 
130 Brothers, with 15 stations, 44 
sanctuaries, 10 hospices for pilgnme,
Î? Beb?-,olB w‘th 1.700 children 
11,500 Catholics.

RELIGION AND 
MORALS

are
own

At the recent Elocutional Confer 
euce at Winnipeg two speakers very 
definitely expressed the opinion that 
morality cannot be taught from text
books, but must come from the life 
of the instructor. This is true, and 
it was well that it should be brought 
before so important and représenta
tive a gathering. Bat there is some 
thing more important still, though 
it is often overlooked

The smoking- 
room of a Pullman is especially 
favorable in opportunities for him. 
You wantyonr smoke: yon can't smoke 
anywhere else; and if yon fled you 
couldn't go far ; and he could easily 
overtake yon. So np he pipes.

“ Why is this train ,late?" The 
question is an interesting 
your wife, or your bneinese, is 
waiting for yon. On general prin
ciples you are inclined to condemn 
a public service company anyhow. 
He doesn’t tell yon why the train is 
late. His, not to

and

James Hal Reid, author of ninety 
plays, including “ Human Hearts." 
which is still playing after twenty- 
seven years ot exhibition to the pub- 

' bas Ja,t finished a feature picture 
lor the Freedom of Ireland," 

which iB to be released Boon. Mr. 
Reid, who became a convert to the 
Church while writing “The Contes- 
Bion, is the father of Wallace Reid, 
the popular movie actor.—Catholic 
Columbian.

per-
were i-i, imperative ; 

but this is a small consideration 
in comparison with the ill feeling 
that has been generated by the 
whole affair. The ordinary religion- 
iet who is always looking for a place 
in the limelight through agitation, 
is at all times a menace to public 
order and neighborly feeling ; but 
the professional Protestant is proba
bly the worst enemy of our civiliza
tion. He has been properly put 
where he belongs by Mr. Justice 
Middleton, and it is to be hoped that 
he and others like him will profit 
by the lesson.—Toronto Saturday 
Night.

The more, therefore, we ponder 
the questions of religion and moral
ity, and view them in the light of 
history and experience, tbe more we 
shall become convinced that they 

or else are inextricably bound up together 
challenged. Ie there any necessary aa oaU8e and effect, and that of this, 
connection between religion and aB of ma“y more things, we may use 
morality ? It is a definite and per ‘be wurde- “ What God hath joined 
tinent question, and in view of the let “0 man put asunder." — The

Globe.

a

ESCAPE OF SINN FEIN PRISONERSone :
Now that the full details have come 

out it transpires that the recent 
rescue of six Sinn Fein prisonersïsïLSïSIMîr.Tt xv.K’irs rrr “rs '-ir--ss
cans by the thirty-five feet high in *v,ft „ ...

„.tu. «zz p„"“

.tlïï: sx-; z° ; ™ - » “• .s.. «. cU,4„.,the tor they naturailvcoRHOted won ?I8‘°ry' when we examine the pro- kn0”n English champion of Irish 
derineW—some nt tL™ fs d ^ histone remains found among exist- ‘««dam, writes to the Times 
ingly ThêTon.wôrkman ing U iB impossible to dis- ”,th reference to Lord South
cuing party drew pistols drove the a°y *races oi a morality whioh borough s offer as intermediary be-
threatLing ones up against tho wall °' t«?n Government “™

"’".-.si -iy»,„
stts'ESvFrr ssnssstss stoo^LréeLvond Then" ?! he £°UDd«Hgton. The cynical , recall and emphasize certain govern
rescue was comnlAtsfl ?hr i remar^* HoLesty.is the best policy, ' ln® ^ac^8 which may perhaps be
men at each end if the stree^heîd 1°' 1 bav\.tried hotb." will not do, | overlooked in the consideration of a
the crowds at bay - and then ut n baaauBe’ whatever may be said about j Proposal so wise and generous in
wav/fr., th« ; made a utility, it cannot serve as a basis of I EPlrlt a“d intention.
safety throug! them! ' Vhea* theVix fistic'8 h ^ *rna t-tiRude is : Lot I "Sinn Fein, the body with which 
prisoners had got out of sight the six tbe Heavena ! ,Lotd Southborough suggests a con-
Sinn Fein guards qui«tiy pocketed ITJht Bi#b« a r,lght beoau«e it ie ference, ie a political party. It might 
their pi,tels and sauntered mto the ! atd of^ruihris^the^t’““i6 ,Btand, b^bf‘nP°e“iblotonegotiatedirectIy 
unknown. Furthermore, in the street Ond ' " ‘ U eternal law of with this party at an earlier period ;
of tho rescue, resided two jail warders . for example, at the time of the Irish
who were then in their honscs Again, that morality is based on Convention of 1917, when, as now,
These warders came on tbe scene In ver.ficTtiou nTVth tho..contiuucd ‘‘was the strongest party in Ireland, 
good time to catch a glimpse of the mo üi . • ' both ,rel,eiun and Since that time a radical change in
coat tails of the last® disappearing Sin™ ‘wm” ps“onal expsrienoe. the political situation has taken 
prisoner—and while the onnmnn Smce ty111™™ James wrote hie Plaoe. Sinn Fein, standing for the 
were strolling off, the warders were F®”01^01518 book'„''atloties of Relig- independence of Ireland, won 73 
feverishly engaged at seizing the 1 9 ElPar.iences, the question of out of the 106 Irish scats at the last 
ladders, and pulling them down from I aideled^^HhV61'.8^11 ba9,b66n c0“' 2ienerul E1®otion, and in pursuance of 
the walls. Irish polico and Irish h thoroughness, and this overwhelming expression of
detectives, who knew tho escaped h. b88n ^sqn'ntly ehowp. national opinion the Irish people
prisoners, have been drafted from neWi"0® " ,'F°ttble.e8 without eetabliehed its own Parliament and
Ireland to aid tho bright EngUsh n , r°a Vy, as ita tmnda Government. These institutions
authorities in running down thefugi- nht«’,n a m„r8bgl0“ °»n this be «xiat and function, albeit under 
lives—of whom all fracas at once canfw»d' ,Mtn ,flnd nothing else so immense difficulties and disabilities,
enveloped in oblivion. £111™“!!? th® etorm and Jheir suppression' by British law

stress of life, .nothing that so effect- does not affect their validity in the
ively deals with the hidden realms ey®8 of those who elected them. On

fee,in8’ and motives as the contrary, they command all the
the Chnsti m religion, and it is too greater loyalty. A democracy cannot
muoh to say that the New Testament stultify itself by disowning its own
is the most powerful work on moral- chosen organs. It would seem, there-
lty simply because it is the profound- lore, that any conference of the
eet book on religion. kind suggested by Lord Southborough

ihe expiration of this is that must take plaoe with properly
Christianity provides a perfect moral- accredited representatives of these
lty in a perfect life. The great and bodies, 
unique contribution .Teens Christ 
makes to ethics and religion ie Him
self, and when this is realized 
that the Christian life is a unity in 
its conception of love as fulfilling all 
righteousness. The obligation of 
universal love as emanating from 
Christ ie pre eminently the contribu 
tion of Christianity to the ethical 
thought of the world. And, as Lotze 
suggested, Christianity really gives 
much deeper meaning to the things 
in whioh it seems to agree with 
other religions. The moral law 
becomes the will of the personal 
father. This is only another way of 
saying that Christianity is Christ.

Further the Gospel may be said to 
add an entirely new realm of moral
ity that of the so-called passive 
virtues of the beatitudes. Then, too, 
it brings into morality an absolutely 
new spirit—the spirit ot the tree and 
joyful obedience of the child to the 
father. Nor may we forgat the great 
thought ot Romanes, that the teach
ing of Christ ie equally remarkable 
for what it does not contain. That 
able and thoughtful scientific writer

The government of the repnblio 
P<dand bas decided to re open 

the Catholic University of Vilma. 
This university was founded in 1578, 
and In the days of its prosperity the 
number of students attending the 
courses ran into several thousands. 
Already steps have been taken to 
begin the courses of study, and in a 

.'■ttfine the university will be 
... „ established on a sound footingBaltimore, Nov. 4.—Unqualified The late Dr iniln v 

approval of military training for the 0f St I ' Lv,J h loung Br°wn, 
young men of the United States is the Church VÏ° r8C8iv8d in‘°
expressed in a statement issued by delayed tha? Ü T ** baying 
Cardinal Gibbons, who says: “I am one ot the f°l yeare’
convinced that some military train. ti,« * 6 Ieedln8 surgeons of 
ing for the young men of our country Columb^an^ Dr i thp CJtholio 
is essential for tho welfare and styled him'th«° J.b° MnrPby 
security of the Nation. In the a/™61* ,, tbe “aster ol acute ah- 
recent War we hod the trained armies in thh’line9 “Thef”11 °f n‘S work 
of our Allies to lean upon, until our of Rnnh^i®'. J ,amoua Dr- Meyo, 
soldiers were prepared for the battle- nal oueratinn °amad his ongi-
field. We cannot always deoend ",h„ n ‘ °£ rl*ht-8‘de colostomy
upon such a favorable circumstance the man^f ffhh“' “?“cry °* 
In the event that we are drawn into tnr wbom bo waa indebted
War egain. The dUcfpline „WoS Brownf’b™T °oa o£ Dr’
the young men will acquire will tor eoma baa be8n a Catholic
develop them morally and physically. r a- , f- 
The regular hours of rising and retir- varainal Vico has returned to 
ing, taking of simple and nourishing av"#mn £rom Par‘8> a“d has made 
food, and the outdoor exercise cannot a f. “port to the Pope regarding 
fail to improve their general health. ?,a miaal“n a8 legate at the coneecra- 
Another advantage of the discipline 1'°° uba Votlve Basilica ot the 
is to instill into them a snirit of a fa , V Qn Montmartre. The 
obedience to lawful authority, a a?plb °*[ religious feeling, the pop- 
virtue whioh we have seen to be • enthusiasm, and the ovation 
frequently disregarded in our land glv8n tb8 Cardinal himself, as the 
ot freedom. It will teach them there I representative of the Pooe 
is a dignity associated with obedience, ;r0™ ‘he highest to 
which has too often been overlooked, 'owa8« m Paris, surpassed all 
and that in obeying their lawful „ atlon' Tbe greatest pleasure 
superiors they are rendering obedi- . . ovar *be notable outburst of

to God, from whom all authority ,, ,gl,08,B feeling at Paris ; and it is 
comes. It cannot bo said that such pa.?taat ** 18 “ot merely a passing 
preparation will make for war. I emotion, but that it will have a last- 
believe it will make for peace, since lng e££e°t uP°n the life of the nation, 
nations knowing our preparedness According to the Exportateur 
will be reluctant to draw us into the ltBncais, a priest, the Abbe Platau 
danger of war." observing the great number of canals'

and streams on the Flemish plain, 
had the happy idea of mobilizing the 
scows on the canals that had formerly 
been used for transport in times 
of peace. He has had these scows 
partitioned off into rooms and furn
ished with the elementary conven
iences of the home. In them the re
turning refugee can find shelter until 
houses on shore are ready. Families 
have occupied such scows for weeks. 
As soon as the village has been some
what restored the priest moves his 
scow along the canal to some other 
point where it is needed. The peas- 
ants have named these houseboats 
the Arks of Noab.

“NEITHER BELIEVES 
IN FORCE ”

answer questions ; 
not even hie own; hie, only to ask 
them. He says, “ why ?" It he hae 
been doing this sort of thing for any 
considerable length of time, he has 
become expert in giving just the tone 
and emphasis to his “ Why?" that 
may be expected to arouse a certain 
irritation in the hearer, as a hint of 
a conspiracy against his rights, o- by 
way of some other sinister 
gestion.

you to realize that this Irish 
Repnblio has ten times the political 
influence of the English Govern
ment—not only upon the thought 
and action of the Irish people but 
upon anti-Irish sentiments through
out the world."

He referred to the huge police 
force being armed with hand gran- 
odes and the fact that owing to the 
new Cnrfew Law put in force in 
Ireland, he, when he returned to 
Dublin, might not be able to venture 
our after dark. In regard to the 
array of Sinn Fein “ crimes " which 
for the benefit of the world the 
English Government recently printed 
and published broadcast he riddled 
the Government statiotica as a 

humbugging collection ” and said: 
A gréas many of those i 

crimes consisted in Irish

ENGLISHMEN PRAISE THE 
IRISH LEADERS CARDINAL GIBBONS FAVORS 

ARMY TRAINING
A SUGGESTED CONFERENCE

BUg"
was

Nobody answers him; unless a 
train officer happens to be within 
hearing ; and tho Whysters are not 
ot all fond of propounding their 
conundrums in the hearing of those 
who might be able to answer them. 
The Whyster, when you get him in 
the developed type, is not looking 
for information, 
raieo a question whioh he cannot 
answer himself ; and he doesn’t 
really want anyone to answer it ; 
because if his questions 
answered, his occupation would be 
gone.

Why doesn't the Government 
give the soldiers what they want ? 
That’s what I want to know—Why 
The average citizen not being a 
financier, the rights and wrongs of 
the soldiers go unsettled ; certainly 
the querist has no idea ot attempting 
a solution. So he passes on.

“ I don't understand," he

/

so-called 
people

expressing political opinions unpal
atable to the military authority."

LOOK HERE UPON THIS PICTURE— 
AND ON THIS

Ho only wants to

were Vo parallel the Government's 
statistics of Sinn Fein “crimes" 
Sinn Fein has stunningly replied 
with the statistics of the British 
Government’s crimes in Ireland 
during tho same disturbed period 
It eet them out in elaborate detail 
with dates, names, and localities, 
lhey total 68 murders committed by 
England's representatives in Ireland 
2,076 deportations, 431 armed 
assaults on unarmed civilians, 5,859 
raids on private houses, 292 proola 
mations and suppressions, and 51 
newspapers suppressed.

Going still farther they compare 
the total of general Irish crime in 
Ireland with the total of general 
British crime in Britain—quoting 
from tho mouthe of the British Gov
ernment itself through their annual 
crime statistics. They show that 
while the amount of indictable 
offenoee committed in England and 
Scotland yearly reaches the alarm
ing total of 280,000, the total of 
indictable offenoee in Ireland yearly 
is only 8,250. Then, singling ont the 
offences of malicious injury to prop 
erty, on whioh the English Govern
ment strongly relies in its arraign- 
ment of Sinn Fein, they compare the 
statistical returns of such crimes 
from Scotland, whose population is 
nearly equal to Ireland (abont 800,000 
more than Ireland) —and from the Gov
ernment's statistics show that while 
the record for euoh cases in Scotland 
for one year was 4,282 the total 
record in Ireland, for the same year 
was 598. These few cold facts 
totally unexpected by tho English 
and the English sympathizers, have 
had striking effect upon those who 
had been thoughtlessly indulging in 
the parrot-cry of “ Irish crime."

IRISH PRESBYTERIANS

Within the past month reference 
was made in this column to the 
almost unknown fact that a Com
mittee of the Presbyterian Church in 
America, had conveyed to the Presby
terian Church in Ireland, a resolution 
supporting and encouraging them in

I,y
tho

enoe
says,

why the coal miners are always 
talking about striking ? Why are 
they always wanting to strike ?” A 
patient fellow-traveller suggests that 
some of them may not get enough 
wages. “ I know," says the peat— 

\be doesn’t know — “I know : but 
why don’t they get enough 
Why ?"

" What do you think about it your
self ?” asks the

3
NAPPER TANDY AND NAPOLEON

A novel action is rumored to be 
contemplated by the representatives 
of the Irish Republic in Paris, Gavin 
Daffy and Sean T. O'Kelly, represent
ative of the Irish Republic then in 
Paris, he whose name is forever 
commemorated in the old song :

EXILED BISHOPS RETURN 
TO POLANDwages.

The Archbishop of Mohilew, Megr. 
Ropp, who was for a long time im
prisoned in Moscow, has returned to 
Warsaw after suffering extreme affiio- 
tions. The Bishop of Zitowiz. Megr. 
Gedlewski, has also been liberated by 
the Poles, after having endured a 
long persecution at the hands ot the 
Bolshevists. The Bishop of Minsk 
also Is freed once more. These bis
hops have given to the 
account of their sufferings under the 
Bolshevists, and their description ot 
the terrors that they themselvee auf- 
feted is summed up in the word 
hell.” After many years ot exile 

the aged bishop, Megr. Hryniewiecki, 
has returned to Wilno to try to dis
cover his former residence, but it 
hae entirely disappeared. In 1882 
the bishop was torn away forcibly 
from his own home by the Czariet 
government. For thirty-eight years 
he lived in banishment, first of all in 
the interior of Russia, and later in 
Lemberg. The presence of the bis
hop in Wilno was first known at a 
meeting of the Wilno Working Men’s 
League. Immediately the entire as
sembly left the meeting, and in a 
body sang hymns before the Cracow 
Hotel, where the bishop was staying.

I met with Napper Tandy, and he 
took me by the hand,

Saying how is dear old Ireland, and 
how does she stand ?

She’s the most distressful country 
that ever yet was seen,

For they're hanging men and

man sitting next 
him, who has read page one of his 
novel six times^bnt hasn’t yet had a 
chance to find out what it says. The 
professional question-asker turns on 
him a baleful

A MANCHESTER SPEECH

“ It seems equally clear that no 
one, however eminent and well-in
tentioned, could act merely as a 
private individual on the British side 
of the conference. The negotiator 
or negotiators would have to possess 
the authority of the British Govern
ment.

“ Is there any reason why such 
a meeting should not be brought 
abont? I 
reasons, bnt of no good one. On the 
Irish side Mr. Arthur Griffith, M. P„ 
who acts in Mr. De Valera's plaoe 
daring the latter’e absence in Amer- 
ice, made a speeoh at Manchester on 
Ootober 19 which showed a sincere 
desire to terminate the disastrous 
enmity between the British and 
Irish peoples, and a sincere belief 
that it could be terminated. I suggest 
that it is for the British Government 
to respond."

Writing to the Times, Mr. Clem
ent Shorter, editor of the Sphere 
—who hae just oonolnded hie Cana
dian tonr — 1b emphatically in agree
ment with Mr. Childers :

we see

women
for the wearing ot the Green."“ I’m not a 

miner, am I ? Never saw a mine. 
But I’ve a right to information, 
haven't I ? And what I want to know 
is why is it ?’’

eye :

When this Napper Tandy was Paris 
representative of the Irish Repub
licans of that day Napoleon held for 
him 100 guineas, whioh, when Tandy 
was taken, The Little Corporal pre
sented to Maria Louise for the pur
chase of a necklace. The question 
of the disposal of Napoleon's jewel 
is nowcoming before the Paris Courts. 
And the papers announce that the 
representatives of the present Irish 
Repnblio will present their claim for 
100 guineas plus the compound in 
terest of a hundred guineas for 130 
years a respectable sum as any pro
ficient mathematical genius will as- 

you. It the new Irish Republic 
could recover this, tbe young Repub
licans would ardently bless the 
memory of the great Misapprepri-

press some
Announcement is made in Berlin 

Of the death in Leipsic of Dr. Kuno 
Meyer professor ot Celtic language 
and literature at the University 
of Berlin Dr. Kono Meyer was 
known as the greatest Celtic scholar 
of the age. He had delivered several 
lectures in the United States. He 
7„aB kor° in Hamburg, D.cember 20, 
18o8, and received his early ednea- 
tion in that city and at Dessau. 
Later he become a student at the

acXïhulMUK'SS'S
beoame director of the School of 
Irish ^earning in the University 
of Dublin and then entered the 
faoulty of the Univereity of Liver
pool. He was a voluminous writer 
among hie works being books on 
Irish legend and history.

conceive ot badcanNow, this picture of one ot the 
commonest pests ip the world Is not 
overdrawn ; neither is it in itself of 
muoh Importance. But, untortun- 
ately, and very unfortunately, the 
mental attitude ot annoying
querist is precisely that ot ten thou
sand persons who are, just now, pre
tending to be critioe of our religion, 
our laws, our constitution, our institu
tions, our parliaments, our legisla
tures, our governments ; and ot all 
that we have and are, Philosophy

our

sure
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BARRISTERS, SOLICITORShim. So, forced to be contented with joet outside,—■ sound of rapid, heavy 
what he bad obtamed, be went from i steps, and two or three voices speak 
bet to tin* ibe bell In order to sum In* together In eiolted alsrmi and 
Dun aseivant, looking buck at her, | belore Rodney, who was ruareat to 
Uowever, as If be (eared she might the door and wondering at the noise, 
lay violent hands upon herself; nor could epilog lo open It, there were 
did he lor one moment relax his repeated heavy knocks. He opened 
vigilance. j the doi t to see the blanched faces of

The servant who answered the bell °» three of the servants. Horrl 
was told to eu nrnou to the nudy the Bed fear seemed to have taken posses 
gentleman whom be would fled wait- slon of all their senses, and, forgetful
ing in one ol the p» lore, and likewise; of eveiy propriety, they buret out

He wee also told, I *OJN tber :
though In a lower vole-, to extend Come quick, Miss Burohilll Mr. 
the summons to Mr. Wiiey, Mies Hobin-ou wants you. Mrs. Phillips" 
Horton, Mies Hurchili, and Mr. —In their excitement they had for 
Rodney. gotten that ibe bad changed her

m _ ss,n it,n name—" hag g'>U6 stark. staring mud.Toe minster aM guests «me, toe „ mur ,ered Mr. Robin-
former arriving fires, end the latter §on BQd lLe-/throwD tbe wax ,lghu
too n o e a 8 J , . hr about, Bndset things on tire, so that 
expectation to eoepeci <or*h»t pur had „ml *cream ,or help...
pose they had be. n summoned even M as blenched
mheDbb‘m> ‘ u .‘“.ctorr 0.“' Be Bnd „be in aD
Mrs. Phillips, end a very “loi-terla UDOettai,„ bewilder, d way, a, it ,he
looking personage seated together at not wb6tbet to obty lbe ,um.
the eud of tue room. K brntou would 
not leave tbe mde of bis affianced 
even to pay a br ef courtesy to the j 
woudeiH ncàeu guests. A servant 
utiberi d them to ee^Le, and when 
impulsively interrogated by an impa- , 
tient lud>, who wir too plebian to 
refrain frvm questioning domestics 
when it suited ber, at to be purpose 
of the suininoue, the man gravi ly 
shook bis u. utl ; be was as ignorant 
as were tbe guests of hie master’s ! 
deeigue. Mi«* Burobili, Cora, the

Mayne, will you ask him to come and 
■ee me tomorrow—tomorrow even
ing ? It is my little Cecily’s feast 
day, and it be is what you say, be 
will play me Beethoven's Patbetio 
Sonata. Cecily loved It. It hae 
always seemed to me to be part of 
her and it is fourteen years since I 
have heard it."

Father Mayne looked quickly at 
the speaker.

" But It it Is, as you say, 1 part of 
her,' are you wise after all these 
years, lo reopen the wound?" he 
asked.

Mrs. Rook smiled.
"Tiere is no reopening, Father 

Mayne," she answered quietly. “ As 
you know, 1 try to resign myself to 
God’s holy will, but fourteen minutee, 
or fourteen years it is all the same.
No, were such a thing possible, I 
think the music of Cecily’s sonata 
would bring us nearer, would soothe, 
rather than irritate, the wound in 
my heart."

And so, on the night of Saint 
Cecilia's feast, Leo Bnrke found him
self seated at a strange piano, a 
piano that tdough tuned to harmony 
was stiff from want of use.. Although 
ho could not see hie surroundings, 
the feeling that he was called upon to 
play tbe favorite sonata of his single 
auditor's long dead daughter made 
him strangely nervous, and it was 
with uncertain fingers that be struck 
the tiret chords of Beethoven’s 
beautiful masterpiece. Father Mayne 
had told him that a life sized portrait 
of the owner of the piano, dead in 
her eighteenth year, bung close 
beside him, and bie thoughts as he 
took hie seat on the music stool, 
flew to the girl and through her to 
tbe mother. ‘ If only I were a great 
musician," he thought regretfully,
“ 1 would speak with your dead voice 
through the music, but only an 
artist could do that. Help me, at 
least, if you can, to play your music 
so that it carries comfort with it and 
not pain."

And thinking, praying thus, hie 
fingers seemed to grow stronger, end 
the stately prologue of the melody 
swelled out into its soft complaint. I joy.” 
He was seized by the dramatic full
ness of the theme, as the sonorous 
crescendo rolled out through the 
little room only to calm itself again 
and die away in the brilliant, rapid 
allegro of the final chords.

And as the waves of music filled 
the room Mrs. Rock sat motionless, 
dreaming of, nay, seeing as though 
they had come back again, other 
feasts of music in long past years.
Cecily Rock had never been beautiful.
She was not really even pretty, 
except with the attraction of early 
youth, yet she possessed that curious, 
unexplainable yet very real gift— 
charm. To her mother this charm 
was as powerful now, calling again 
to her through the long stilled tones 
ot her sonata, as it had been in the 
vividly remembered past.

It was surely on another anniver
sary of Saint Cecilia's feast that 
Cecily had slipped her hand into her 
mother’s arm and drawn her to the 
piano.

‘ Sit there," she had said, “and I 
will play to you, Shall we have the 
sonata? I could play it tonight, I 
feel it in my fingers and in myself.
It isn’t every day one can play 
Beethoven. Sometimes I feel too 
young, too frivolous—those are 
Mozart's days—but this evening it is 
Beethoven."

And she had played just those 
same chords, that heart-seizing 
mtlody ; and Mrs. Rock remembered 
how, on that evening long ago, when 
Cecily was just going to be eighteen, 
she had worried over the thought 
that it would soon be time for the 
girl, a child no longer, to make her 
own life, and where was a husband 
coming from who would not be 
wholly unworthy of her darling ?
And so she had looked forward 
anxiously—unnecessarily as it turned 
out. No earthly husband had sought 
her daughter, only the irresistible 
bridegroom, Death ; and hie coming 
had left the mother desolate, waiting

his blindness was betrayed in the 
wailing sorrow of tbe notes. Poor, 
lonely, blinded ! Ah 1 if only Cecily 
were there what a splendid field for 
sowing joy would this blind musician 
bel And it seemed to Cecily's mother 
that through the music came, soft 
but insistent, the dead girl's voice.

“ Mother, he would like my piano, 
this poor blind boy whose only 
pleasure now is music. It is not 
money he wants, poor as he is ; my barristers, solicitors, notaries, etc. 
piano would give him "company and . E Knox 
a means ot livelihood. It would E. L.* Middleton 
give him joy—the joy that I so loved 
to sow."

Give away the piano. Cecily’s 
piano 1

With a rush of indignation Mrs.
Rook put tbe thought away from her, 
but as it came forcing itself back 
she realized that the suggestion 
could never have envolved itself in 
her own brain. Some one must have 
put it there. Some one who spoke 
to her witu Cecily’s voice. Cecily's 
piano ! No one but Cecily herself 
could have made such n suggestion and 
it seemed to Mrs. Hook that she was 
speaking again, and more directly.

“ Mother de »r, you must give this 
poor blind soldier my piano. He bas 
none, and think of what it would be 
to him to have one.”

Did Cacily realize, when she 
suggested such a thing, that this 
piano was her mother's dearest relic 
of her ? That when she was alone 
Mrs. Rock loved to open the key
board and touch the notes softly, nay, 
even perhaps to lay her lips upon the 
ivory which Cecily s fingers had 
played upon. Yes. Cecily realized 
it all, and yet she was insistent in 
her demand.

“ You must, mother dear, you must.
The piano keeps your sorrow alive, 
whilst it the blind man had it, it 
would be a continual pleasure to 
him. He would not be lonely any 
more, and it would make him inde
pendent in spite ot hie infirmity 
because of the lessons he could give 
upon it. It would make him so 
happy, mother dear, and even after 
death I could feel that I was sowing

backoutlike a balky filly. But the tact 
ot the matter is, Mrs. Phillips, 1 ain't 
going to be cheated out of a wife, 
and since I had to give up Mies 
Burobili, 1 jlet made up my mind to 
have you ; su, wbile I have been out,
I have fixed matters up in such a 
way that you’ll have to mairy 
whether you want to or not."

“ Bave to marry you / What do 
you mean ?"

She looked like an enraged 
tigress.

“ Now jiet keep quiet. All them 
tantrums ain’t a bit of use, tor I’ve 
jise got you fixed. You know that 
letter ot Clusters to Mies Burcuill 
that you opened? Well, marry me, 
or go to the state prison tor that. 1 
have the letter you gave me in my 
possession still, and every proof to 
fix the guilt of opening bis sealed 
letter upon you. Then you oooc 
told me about the last scene between 
you *and olo Poiliipe. I'll git that 
brought up, too, and have you 
convicted ot perjury, and then 
Gerald’U obtain bis rights. So, you 
see, I’ve jist cornered you every way, 
Mrs. Phillips, and knowing that, 1 
went after Parson Tabor, and he’s 
waiting in one of the parlors all 
ready to splice us. We ll have the 

right in here. You're
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CHAPTER XL1V
What Robinson’s purpose was in 

requesting that Rodney’s strange 
information be confined to a few 
breasts until the next day bad re 
ferenoe to one ot those suddvn 
thoughts which occasionally in
fluenced the factory owner, and in 
relation to that sudden thought he 
immediately, on leaving Miss 
Burobili, ordered his own light 
private conveyance. Among some 
ot the guests who happened to see 
his preparation for hie departure 
was Mrs. Pmllipe, and she, with most 
betwitching familiarity, ran up to 
him to know how long they must be 
deprived ot his company. He smiled 
very fondly, or what he meant to be 
■uob, down upon her, and answered 
that he was only going to the farther 
end of the village on a little business.
An hour at most would be the time 
ot hie stay.

Within the hour he returned 
accompanied by a gentleman whom 
he ushered into a vacant parlor. 
Then, waiting only to divest himself 
of hie outer wraps, he went in search 
of Mrs. Phillips. She, on learning 
that Mr. Robinson wanted her to 
accompany him immediately to hie 
study for the purpose of consultation, 
went into a flutter ot delighted 
wonder. It made her very impor
tant in her own eyes, and of course 
in the eyes ot the guests who saw 
him in search ot her, and who 
marked hie manner to her.

She accompanied him at once, 
forgetting for the moment that she 
might be again a witness ot the 
nervous attack which prostrated him 
and terrified her. But the moment 
that her toot passed the threshold ot 
the study, with its array ot lights, 
she remembered, and she paused 
timorously and looked at him. He 
understood her hesitation :

“ You needn't be skeered. I've 
had my spell tor this night ; had it 
while I was out. You see, pooty 
near always comes at the same hour.”

Thus assured she went to the 
chair he indicated, not noticing that 
he bad softly locked the door and 
taken out the key. Never had she 
looked lovelier, and the very play of 
the lights upon her added to the 
brilliancy of her complexion and the 
grace ot her exquisite form. She 
was able to assume also such grace 
tul postures, neither constraint nor 
yet unwomanly ease in any ot her 
attitudes. And now as she carelessly 
seated herself, leaning slightly 
forward, with her jeweled hands 
clasped in front of her, she looked 
like some exquisite picture out of 
its frame.

" Was it upon his approaching 
marriage that Mr. Robinson desired 
to consult her ?"

How prettily and lightly she 
mouthed the words 1 That marriage 
was the food ot her soul. She lived 
in anticipation ot it, for the misery 
of her hated rival would be a balm 
to ber own wretchedness.

“ Yes ; it is about the marriage," 
answered Robinson.

And then, without a word ot warn
ing he told her in his own short, 
homely way the tale which he had 
heard from Rodney ; and 
Rodney, he suppressed names until 
he reacbed the end. Thus Helen 
learned that she was the daughter 
of a forger and a murderer, and that 
she was to be disappointed in her 
expected revenge, tor the factory 
owner had relinquished his claim to 
Miss Burchill’s hand.

Ot all the dreadful emotions which 
that strange story caused to war in 
the widow’s breast, that aroused by 
the disappointment of her revenge 
was the kneenest and most dreadful. 
She was no longer beautiful ; the 
working of her rage distorted her 
countenance, and the exquisite com 
plexion gave place to so livid a hue 
that, in the glare ot the lights, it 
became ghastly.

“ It is not true,” she shrieked, 
“ this horrid tale. I will not believe
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“ I shall gi with you," said Wiley, 

who was already standing having 
risen on the entrance ot the servants, 
and he crossed to hie niece. Cora 
wanted to accompany them, but her 
father waved her back.

“ A mad woman is no eight for 
you," he said ; “ remain here with 
Mr. ltodnev until we return."

Toe 'ear-stricken servante led the
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ceremony 
drea.ed pooty enough, and re'll 
surprise the guest» by a sudden 
invitation to tbe wedding. This 
room IB bo large 1 gueiia they’ll all 
git in. '

She was on her knees in terrified 
enpplioati >n to him. He laughed at 
her and bade her to make her 
decision quickly.

"Then give me e month - a week 
—a day—111 tbe morning."

"Not an iuetant longer than ten 
minutee. I ll give you tea minutee. 
Call me when you're reads."

Ha walked to the extreme end ol 
the apartment, and ehe, frantic, flew 
to the door ub if ehe would escape 
Bomehow. It wae lockid, and Bbe 
beat againet it in her despair until 
her hind, were Bore and bruieed. 
The factory owner did not neem to 

He knew that the Bervanta

way to Mr. R ibineon’B private apart 
latter . fath. r. and Rodney were the | £e^.l2aSJK

to Beau, aud «heu appear, d a myeur- w “ ,£at“ my.tericuî
n'e.n.„ J!,",, , a,,,,. »» I?, boiee, were, late though «he hour,

1 ipe, e e e ' hl making pr parution for en immediate
and set a. ,f they had been marble a ,* wh,le otber, but def6rred
stood up, and l’areon Taaor, with __' . ,
book in haue, etoudupaleo.lt looked th; « d*vaetatlon 
very like tbe preparation for a mar n . „ „ . , . -
riege cere,nuu,. Could it be such? fPh'"P8' or M 8: u ’
And If .0, what did ,t mu.u ? Robin- *° b“t8 «°mmitted was hardly exag-
bod was eugflged to Mis* Burobili, yet ^etB 6 
there sat Mies Buronill among the 
guests, as compVtely mystified, to 
judge by tbe expresnion of ber face, 
as any of fci e n. Only Rodney seemed 
to undeis aud it. He bent forward 
and whispered m Wiley s ear :

“ B\ .J -p t*rl hnt the old cove ie 
going to marry Mr*. Phillips." And 
he leaned back aud laughed to him 
self until the tears shone in hie eyes.

In a few seconde everxbody wae 
convinced that it wae a marriage cere 
mony. Robinson’s responses were 
loud and distinct, but Helen’s could 
be heard only by those who were 
near her «She thought ot another 
marriage ceremony performed six 
years before ; she thought ot her 
wretched life since then ; she 
thought of Gerald, still the idol ot 
her soul, and with whom all hope of 
any reconciliation must be abandoned 
forever ; ehe thought of the horrid 
old man to whom she was now bound, 
and then, in her agony raising her 
burning eyes, they fell on Mildred 
Burchill’e a-tonuhed countenance.
That she, of all people in the world, 
should witness this climax, as it were, 
to her misery wae too much for even 
Helen’s unusually strong nerves. For 
one second her eyes flashed upon 
Mildred wi»h malicious hate, then 
her rage and despair culminated in a 
shriek—a wild, piercing, agonized 
shriek—that brought every one sim
ultaneously to bis or her feet, and 
she fell, white aud senseless, to the 
floor. But the ceremony wae over, 
and she was Robinson’s wife.
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care.
were too well instructed to dare to 
make open investigation ot any 
untoward noises they might hear 
and as none of the guests had an> 
business to be in that part of the 
house, Helen might beat against the 
door and cry as long as she would 
without fear ot succor reaching her.
She seemed shortly to realize that 
fact herself, for she dee ated in her 
efforts, and threw herself on the 
floor, weak from rage and despair.

“ The time’s about up, Mrs. 
Phillips, aud as it’s all the same to 
me whether you become my wife, or 
whether you go from The Castle as a 
prisoner, l want your answer pooty 
quick. I'm going to have fun ot 
some kind here tonight, and it it 
ain’t one it's got to be the other. I 
reckon the excitement of your being 
taken away to prison would be 
enough for the guests for a good 
spell. Maybe you think I ain’t got 
things fixed for your arrest? I jist 
attended to that, too, while I was 
out, for I kinder thought you might 
kick agin marrying me. So jist give 
up them tantrums of your’n and 
answer me."

She rose up slowly and looked at 
him. The pitiless determination in 
his face convinced her that he would 
execute hie threat.

OGod! how retribution had over
taken her 1 The pitfall she had dug 
for another had ensnared her own 
feet, and with a low, moaning cry of 
despair, she buried her face in her 
hands, and sank to the floor again.

“ This ain’t no answer 
Phillips,’’ and Robinson, stopping, 
put his hand on her shoulder. The 
loathsome touch aroused her. She 
sprang up and away from him 
shrieking :

“ Don't touch me 1"
Her very aversion to him increased 

his cruel determination, but he 
repeated, in the tones he had used 
before :

“ Give me your answer."
Since marry him ehe must to escape 

the horrible fate ot a prison she 
would marry him, but she would 
escape from him as quickly as possible 
after. So she flung up her hands, 
and recoiled still farther from him, 
as she shrieked :

“ I'll marry vou."
He strode after her, pursuing her, 

for it became a sort ot chase, ehe 
retreating as he advanced until the 
wall brought her to a stand at last. 
Then he said :

“ You consent to marry me, but 
there is another thing you'll have to 
consent to, that is to lot the marriage 
go on quietly without making any 
scene, or stopping it in anyway. If 
you do, I swear to Moses 111 do jist 
what I threatened to do, and I’ll tell 
youe hull story to toe hull company. 
Do you understand ? For, as I said 
before, it's the same to me, one thing 
or the other. I liked Miss Burobili, 
and I'm dreadful riled to give her up ; 
but since 1 can’t have ber, you'll do. 
I’m not going to be cheated out of a 
wife, and you’re pooty enough for me 
even if you are so deuced wicked."

Knowing that there was no release 
for her, and feeling that the quicker 
the ceremony was over the surer and 
the aneedier might be her escape from 
The Castle, she nerved herself with a 
strength born out ot her very des
peration.

“ Summon your minister," she said; 
“ I am ready for execution."

She wae wedged against the wall, 
her eyes gleaming as they never 
seemed to do before, and her breath 
coming in quick, labored gasps. She 
had gathered the skirt ol her drees to 
her, as it she feared he might touch 
even that.

He fain would have touched her, 
would have drawn her to him and 
attempted to sooth her, but something 
in her face deterred and frightened

By Alice Deaee in Roeary Magazine And so the struggle went on in the 
listentr's heart, whilst the music 
passed from the delicate minor ot 
tbe rondo to the brilliancy of the 
allegro, with always the haunting 
melancholy through all.

Suddenly Mrs. Rock became aware 
ot the cessation of the melody, and 
as the gloom had gathered whilst the 
blind man played, she found herself 
in darkness almost as deep as that 
in which the player himself was 
shrouded. Then, without warning 
he felt a band upon his arm, a 
trembling voice sounded in hie ears, 
but he could not credit that what it 
said he heard aright.

Tue piano, the beautiful mellow 
instrument under his hands, was 
offered to him, to be hie own 1 He 
would have it in his own home, in 
the empty room that with a piano in 
it really would be a home! Im 
possible ! That could not be what 
the speaker meant.

“ But—but—" be stammered, “ 1 
could not accept—I could not deprive 
you ot your piano—Father Mayne 
told me—its association and every 
thing—"

“ It is not I who offer you the 
piano," said Mrs. Rock. “ It is 
through your music that I have 
understood my daughter’s wishes. 
She wishes to play the part ot a lit le 
Saint Cecilia to a fellow musician, 
and I only ask you to accept her 
gift.”

That the seeds of joy sown by the 
gift ot tbe piano were already spring
ing into life was plainly apparent on 
the blind man’s face.

“ Madame—" he stammered, “ ob,

John Ferguson & Sons
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It was just the odd ends in the 
parish that were so difficult to well}, 
yet sometimes it did s- em as though, 
properly managed, they ought to 
dovetail together to some purpose.

The case of Mrs. ltuck and the new 
organist tf St. Stephen’s was an 
example.

Father Mayne'a trouble about Mrs. 
Rook was that although the poor 
woman expressed herself, and really 
tried to be resigned to the loss of her 
only daughter, she could not forget 
her gritf, could not live her life 
uninfluenced by it, and its influence 
unfortunately had a selfish trend.

The wants ot Leo Burke were very 
much more easily envisaged, though 
not—and Fattier Mayne looked rue 
fully at his empty puree—much more 
easily supplied. And yet a plan 
occurred to the busy priest, a scheme 
ot dovetailing that was certainly 
worth attempting. The first move 
was to call on Mrs. Rock. Although 
she was by no mt-aus rich, Father 
Mayne knew that if she had any 
money to sp^te it was always at his 
disposai ; and, indeed, hie visits so 
often preluded some r* quest that 
Mrs. Rack’s smiling query, when she 
had greeted him. wae not unreason
able.

“ And who ie it that you have come 
to beg tor today, Father Mayne ?”

“Yes, 1 have come to beg," he 
owned, returning her smile, ‘ but it
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$CHAPTER XLV B6E
The Castle seemed to be a strange 

house that night. Indeed, from the i® help, not cash, that 1 am begging
for today—and above all it is fot 
something much less tangible than 
either—sympathy." And so he went 
on to tell oi Leo Burke.

Much more fortunate than many 
who nave been called upon to make 
the same sacrifice in the War—the 
saciiflce of both hie eyes -Lieuten 
ant Bnrke had always been fond of 
music and in hie sohocildays had 
madtered enough ot the rudiments to 
be able to make use ct his talent to 
play very charmingly. He was not 
by any means a great artist, but he 

very pleasing amateur, and 
since total blindness had descended 
upon him he had been able to profit 
sufficiently by the additional teach
ing effurded him to undertake the 
post ot organist in an important 
church like Saint Stephen's.

“ He is a burn musician," said 
Father Ma>ne. "I do not say his 
technique is perfect, nor that he has 
not a good deal more to learo, but he 
has the music in him. The great 
composers appeal to him, and more 
now in hie maimed state, I dare eay, 
than in the days ot his active life. 
We are going to have a first-rate 
choir, Mrs. Rock. I can see that ; 
but in this, as in everything else, 
there is a difficulty to be surmounted. 
You know that at Saint Stephen's 
we can’t afford a very high salary ; it 
is enough just to keep tbe lad, but 
there are the initial expenses to 
meet. The sacristan’s wife will let 
him a room, and do for him, but he 
must provide his own furniture. 
Now, this is what I have come to beg 
tor. Can you help me to get the 
absolutely indispensable furniture, 
just enough for him to start upon, 
and can you make any suggestions 
as to finding him some pupils whose 
tees will eventually pay for the 
furniture and provide for him the 
difference between bare existence 
and comfort? And, thirdly, though 
perhaps most important of all, will 

befriend him and let him feel 
that he is not entirely amongst 
strangers ?"

As Mrs. Rook sat silently thinking, 
her eyes fell upon a calendar on the 
mantel piece, announcing that the 
date was November 21st, the eve of 
the feast of ">t. Ceoilm.

“ He ie a born musician you say ?" 
she repeated slowly. u Father

I /E
subdued and awe-stricken mauner of 
the guests and irom the gloom which 
pervaded, it might well justify all the 
weird and extraordinary stories that 
ever had been circulated about it. 
Not a word of explanation haG been 
vouchsafed of the strange event in 
the study. The newly made Mrs. 
Robinson had been carried above 
stairs by her husband, and the com 
pany, were left to conjecture among 
themselves. The parson, quite as 
much astonished at the dramatic dé 
nouement ot the ceremony as anybody 
else, could impart very little informa 
tion ; he had simply oeeu called upon 
by Robinson himself that avening.and 
engaged to perform the marriage To 
Miss Burchill they would have turned 
supposing, of course, that she must 
know, but that youug lady in company 
witb Cora and the two gentlemen 
who had entered the study with her, 
had quietly withdrawn as soon as the 
hr de had been borne out. She was 
now in her own little parlor, engaged 
iu anxious conference with Cota and 
the aforeta d gertlen an.

Mrs. )f:

■ -ÎJmadame !"
“ And if you lodge in the sacristan’s 

house, as I hear Father Mayne 
suggests you should do," went on 
Mrs. Rook, trying to speak quite 
calmly, “ 1 willeask you, on summer 
evenings, to open your windows 
when you play, and 1 will open 
mine. In that way I shall hear the 
piano, and sometimes you will play 
the sonata you played tonight."

For a moment Leo Burke sat 
silent. Then with a rush came 
broken words of gratitude ; he could 
hardly speak, certainly ho could not 
express a thousandth part of all he 
felt; but Mrs. Rock was unaware 
that he spoke at all, for it seemed to 
her that Cecily was tpcakiug again.

“ He will play the sonate, mother 
dear, he will play it often, and when 
he does, I will ask Almighty God if I 
may look down on you from heaven 
as I have done tonight, to thank 
you again for letting me sow in 
joy."

And in the semi darkness Mrs. 
Rock could nul decide how much 
she had dreamt or if Ceoily had 
really been allowed to speak to her 
heart. But whatever it was, vision 
or dream, Father Mayne’a odd ends 

dovetailed together and Leo 
Burke forgot his blindness in the joy, 
the glory, ot possessing a piano.
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all these years.
And all the while the melody ot 

the sonata wailed on. Cecily had 
not played it like this. No, she was 
too much of a child to feel and 
reveal the power ot the music as 
this war-stricken young man could 
d >. Besides, she was not a born 
musician, though she loved it very 
dearly. She was not a beauty; ehe 
was not a musician ; and yet in her 
music, as in her personality, there 

irresistible intangible charm. 
And every one felt this charm. The 
poor, to whom she loved to minister, 
rtceived Cecily’s small dole with far 
more pleasure than a greater gift 
from other hands would have given 
them. Children loved her as she 
loved them, and more than one ot 
the old folk ot her acquaintance had 
christened her 
And Cecily herself had been aware 
ot this gift and had thanked God for 
it. Only a few days before her 
death she had spoken to her mother 
ot her chief regret in dying so 
young.

“ There is only one thing I am 
sorry about, excepting, of course, 
leaving you, mother dear. For a 
long, long time I have felt that God 
meant me to try and make people 
happy, and now l wish—oh, I wish 
so much—that I had tried harder, 
and done it more. I remember once 
at one of our school retreats the 
priest said we must be sowers of joy. 
Oh, mother dear, why haven’t I been 
a better eower ?

And then the insistent notes ot 
the eonaoa brought the mother’s 
thoughts back from Cecily and the 
past to the blinded soldier whose 
fingers were producing Cecily's music.

How well he played ! What did 
the future hold for this maimed 
existence ? The poignant agony ot

wae a

Stocked in a large variety of widths and qualities. 
Samplee forwarded on application.u."

He did not answer ber, and the 
Bight ot him Bitting eo still and cold, 
save lor the shadow ol a emile which 
wa. more like a grin playing about 
hie thin, Bet lips, wae aa strong a 
prool ol the truth ol the etatemeut 
a. it he had made repeated affirma
tion a.

“ I shall not believe it," ahe 
repeated. And then her overcharged 
emotione broke lortb, and ahe cried 
and aobbed like a child.

Still Roblneon did not apeak. He 
only watched her with that aame 
oovert grin. Tbe ontburat spent 
itaell, and ahe raised her head, wail
ing :

" What ehall I do ?"
“ Do ? i'll tell you. I waa only 

waiting lor you to git kind ol quiet 
belore I’d apeak. Jiet you marry 
me, and that'll make things square. 
Nobody'll aay anything to you when 
you're my wile."

Mre. Poillipa sprang to her teet.
“Me marry you!" ahe exclaimed, 

horror, disgust, and contempt strug
gling with each other lor expression 
in her lace ana voice.

“ Yea ; marry me, ’ repeated Rob
inson, also rising and letting into 
hia countenance that look ol hard, 
cruel determination which Helen on 
another oooaaion had seen and 
shrunk Irom. “II it's bo dreadful 
hard to become my wile, you've 
played the hypocrite about aa nice aa 
the old one himeell could do it. 
You’ve been a-giviug me your aweet 
eat smiles and looks till I didn't 
know but wbat you’d like to be in 
Mibb Burohill'a place, and now, when 
you git the chance to be, you jiet
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Slave to Drink =nwas
No Longer!

CURE YOUR HUSBAND!
“ I used to be a Slave to Drink. 
“Almost without hope, I tried Sa
maria. I n a few days, 1 was cured— 
absolutely. I was a different man— 
and to-day I am MASTER of

“What this Samaria Prescription 
did for me can be accomplished 
for every one afflicted. You,wives, 
who have to bear the great curse 
of the drink demon, can cure your 
husbands—without their know
ledge, if desirable. Put Samaria 

coffee or food. Odorless, 
ss, it dissolves quickly 

cures swiftly, safely and surely.
I will send ft FREE trial package 
with booklet and full particulars 
—in a plain sealed cover by next 
mail, to everyone who asks for it. 
All correspondence is treaWl as 
sacredly confidential, 
your name and address—on a 
postcard, if you like—and try 
Samaria. Write today—and free 
your husband from the Curse.
E. R. HERD, Samaria Remedy Co. 

1421 Mutual Strett, Toronto, Can.

* The fate intended for you, Miss 
Dû-Chili, has been given to Mrs. 
Phillips," said Rodney.

“ I am afraid that she, too, was 
forced into it," said Mildred with a 
shudder. *

Wiley, as we must still call him 
until he himself resumes his name, 
bad been watching his niece with 
strange eamesiness as she spoke. 
He rose aud went over to her.

“ Do you remember," he said,—and 
he paused as if something in his 
throat prevented hie utterance ; when 
he resume#, his voice was slightly 
husky,—“ the day that I first learned 
ot your engagement of marriage to 
Robinson? Do you remember what 
I said to you ? How did you refrain 
from ti lling me then that it was to 
save me that you were going to sacri- 
flop yourself ? How have you kept 
so quiet about it since ? To think, O 
God 1 that you would have done all 
this to save me." He covered hie 
face with his hands to hide the emo
tion that threatened to unman him, 
but Mildred withdrew his hands and 
held them in her own, while ehe said 
softly :

“ Am I not well rewarded ?"
There seemed to be a sadden and 

most unusual bustle in the corridor

“ the Sunbeam."
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GREAT BENEFIT OF FREQUENT 
CONFESSION

Send me
Once upon a time there wae a monk 

who had a great dislike to confession 
and the devil put into his head that 
it was no use of his going every week, 
because he always had the same sins 
to tell and grew no better.

He told St. Bernard, who was his 
abbot, of hie temptation, and the 
saint desired him to take a large 
pitcher that stood in lha refectory 
and fill it with water, and leave it at 
the gate of the monastery a week ;he 
made him repeat this process for 
several weeks and then one day he 
bade him empty the pitcher and 
bring it to him.
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STAMMERING
or stuttering overcome positively, uur 
natural methods permanently restore 
natural speech. Graduate pupils every
where. Free advice and literature.
THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE
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We have already given away $5.000 
FREE. $200.00 more IN CASH ^<3^ 
and numbers of Merchandise Prizes will be GIVEN 
AWAY at an Early date.

1st Prize, $50.00
3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash. 4th Prize, $25.00 in Cash 

5th to 9th Prizes—Each $ 1 0.00 in Cash.
TOGETHER WITH MANY MERCHANDISE PRIZES

2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cashin Cash.

Herewith will be found the picture 
of a Log Hut in the Woods. At first 
glance all you see is a man, a woman and 
a dog. If you look closely the faces of 
8 other persons will be found. Can 
you find them? It is no easy task but by 
patience and endurance can be accompli-

You may win a cash prize by doing so. 
Many have done this as will be shown by 
the names and addresses which we will 
send you. If you find the faces mark each 
one with an X, cut out the picture and 
send it to us, together with a slip of paper 
on which you have written the words “I 
have found, nil the faces and marked 
them." Write these nine words plainly 
and neatly, as in case of ties, both writing 
and neatness are considered factors in 
this contest.

This may take up a little of your time 
but as TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS in 
cash and many merchandise prizes are 
given away, it is worth your time to take 
a little trouble over this matter. Remem
ber all you have to do is to mark the faces, 
cut out the picture and write on a separate 
piece of paper the words, “1 have found 
all the faces and marked them."
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WE DO NOT ASK YOU TO SPEND ONE CENT OF YOUR MONEY IN ORDER 
TO ENTER THIS CONTEST 

Send your answer at once; we will reply 
by Return Mail telling you whether your 
answer is correct or not, and we will send 
you a complete Prize List, together with the 
names and addresses of persons who have 
recently received over Five Thousand 
Dollars in Cash Prizes from us, and full 
particulars of a simple condition that must 
be fulfilled. (This condition does not in
volve the spending of any of your money.)

Although these persons are enlirely un
known to us, they are our references. An 
enquiry from any one of them will bring

the information that our contests are carried 
out with the utmost fairness and integrity.

Winners of cash prizes in oar late competitions 
will not be allowed to enter this Contest.

This Competition will be judged by two well 
known business men of undoubted integrity, who 
have no connection with this Company, whose de
cisions must be accepted as final.

Your opportunity to win a good 
sum is equally os good as that of anyon 
ns all previous winners of cash prize 
debarred from entering this contest.
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The “Perfection” Ankle Support will 
do this. It prevents fatigue and eliminates 
the danger of hurtful twists or straining 
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t recommended by pro
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“Perfection” makes it 
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est ankle to take the 
ice with ease.
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Bovril keeps the Food
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ff A A nourishing with Bovril. It takes
a joint of beef to make a bottle of Bovril. The body
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amount taken. Bovril means more strength—less cost.

Be courageous. Be nid» pendent. 
Only remember where the true cour
age and Independence come from.

Canadians will find 
a warm welcome
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Thio beautiful Baby Doll 
la vo inches long from top 
of head to hem of drew.

Id scarcely imag
ine a more life-like doll 
in a dainty little dress, 

imed with lace beau
tifully flounced at the 
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bet
thathat cu»e little feed 
ing bottle with a real 
rubber mouthpiece 
just like the regular 
feeding bottles, only 
smaller. You will 
have hours and hours 

\ of sold enjoyment 
\ with this Doll and 

feeding bottle. Given 
for selling only $3.00 
worth of our magni-
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Pictures, beautiful inspired religious subjects, 
including Guardian Angel, Madonna. Sacred Heart 
of Mary ai d many others. Splendidly printed on 
fine art paper in rich gorgerv s colors Size 11 x 14 
inches at 16c. and 16 x 20 inches at 26c. each. You 
can sell these exquisite pictures in every good 
Catholic home Se d no money—we truet 
you. You sell the goods, then send us the money 
and we will at once forward you the prize. THE 
GOLD MEDAL CO. 22nd year in business) Cath
olic Picture Dept C. R. 10 B — 311 Jarvis 3L.olic
Torronto. Canada.

Onpills^%JPfortheJL kidneys___

—the most healing, soothing and effec
tive preparation for Kidney and Blad
der troubles yet produced.

Positively relieve pain, and assist the 
organs to regain normal action,ridding 
the system of uric acid poison. 
Get Gin Pills to-day and be on the safe 
Bide. 60c. at all drugrists and dealers, 
with money-back guarantee. Sample 
sent free.

Address: The National Drug & 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Ltd., Toronto

U.S. Address: Na-Dru-Co., Inc.,
. Buffalo. N.Y.202 Main St.,
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A magnificent Rosary with lovely Emerald 
stones the genuine Irish Emerald Green linked 
together with finest Gold-Pilled 1 hain; or Sterling 
Silver Scaoular Locket engraved with a Cross and 
containing Sterling Silver t'capular Medal. Either 
one of these beautiful and truly Catholic Symbols 
given for selling only $4 60 worth of our magnifi
cent Holy atholic Pictures. Beautiful inspired 
religious subjects, including Guardian Angel, 
Mado na. Sacred Heart of Maty and many others. 
Splendidly printed on fine art paper in rich gorg
eous colors. Size 11 x 14 inches, at 16c., and 16 x 20 
at 26c. each. You can sell these exquisite pictures 
in every good Catholic home. Send no money 
— we trust you. Just write saying you want 

Rosary or Scapular Medal and we’ll send 
tures. Postpaid. Don’t wait, do it now ! 
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incapacitated for military service, 
following hie telegram dated Dectm 
her 81, 1014, to the sovereigns and 
heads of the belligerent States and 
the liberation and exchange of 
civilians prisoners.

Then the Pope mentioned to me 
the work done under his direction 
for endeavoring to discover the 
whereabouts of missing men. Soon 
after the War began letters began to 
pour into Rome mostly addressed to 
the Holy Father hi nself, imploring 
news of missing combatants. The 
Pope read them, took notes and 
Ordered inquiries to be made and 
toward the end of 1914 he instituted 
a special bureau with branches after 
wards at Paderborn, Frie burg and 
Vienna.

It was an American, Bellamy 
Storer, former ambassador for the 
United States at Vienna, who tirât 
undertook the task of all this clerical 
work and afterwards an American 
priest, Father Renter, developed it.

“ In many cases,” said the Pope,
“ we were able to give news to poor 
anxious families, but of course, in 
many other cases there was disap 
pointment. More than 100,000 letters 
were sent to families of Italian 
soldiers who were captured or 
missing."

His Holiness also mentioned the 
work done after his prolonged nego
tiations with the powers to secure a 
refuge in Switzerland for sick and 
wounded and especially for coneump 
tive cases

“ We used our influence,” he said,
“ wherever possible, to commute the 
death penalty of people condemned 
by military law in Austria and 
Germany. In a number of cases 
this was successful."

it was owing to the Pope's inter 
vention that over 100 French hos
tages from Roubaix were liberated 
and among many other people, 
Princess Marie de Coy, the friend of 
Edith Cavell, who was condemned to 
ten years' penal servitude for having 
concealed French and Belgian 
soldiers, owed the mitigation of her 
punishment and other concessions to 
the Pope's intercession. It was no 
doubt impossible for him to act in 
the case of Mise Cavell, owing to the 
rapidity and secrecy of her 
execution.

Hie Holiness made only passing 
allusions to these services, and said 
again : “ It is very little. We did all 
that was possible, bnt it only touched 
the great anguish of the War.”

He made no mention of the 
enormous sums of money sent by 
the Holy See to Belgium, Poland, 
Montenegro, and other countries for 
the purpose of feeding the starving 
populations, nor of his repeated 
protests against the brutalities of 
War by whomsoever committed, nor 
cf his three appeals for peace, the 
last of which dated August 1, 1917, 
contained concrete proposals tor the 
beginning of negotiations very 
similar to President Wilson's 14 
points, which came later.

MUST SOLVE PROBLEMS LAWFULLY

I tried to induce the Pope to 
continue on that line of conversa 
tion, but he came back suddenly 
to the conditions prevailing after the 
War, and expressed bis hopes that the 
disillusionment of the people and the 
inevitable rise in prices, owing to 
taxation and financial distress, would 
not lead to violence or anarchy.

“It is the duty of all men,” he said, 
“to endeavor to solve the social prob
lems in a lawful and peaceable way 
and so that the burden will be fairly 
shared with good will and charity.”

Speaking about the relations be
tween capital and labour, he referred 
several times to the encyclicals and 
other writings of Leo Xill. on those 
subjects, which, he said, expressed 
very clearly andin great detail Cnrie- 
tian principle regarding the right of 
working men and of employers, 
as well as tbe rights of the State. 
He expressed the hope that these 
writings might be popularized as 
they bore directly npon the problems 
of modern social conditions.

“ Some passages out of these 
works of Pope Leo XIII. repeated bis 
desire that they might be made 
more popular and widely read.”

“ All their teaching," he said, 
“may be summoned up in two word», 
justice and charity. If men behave 
justly and with real Christian charac
ter towards each other, many of the 
troubles of the world will be re
moved, but without justice and char
ity there will be no social progress.

After a few more remarks on 
general subjects in which he snowed 
his desire for the welfare of the 
people and alleviation of the suffer
ings which now prevail in so many 
countries as a direct consequence of 
the War, the Pope arose from his 
chair and the audience ended ex 
actly 20 minutes with his direct per
mission to me to publish the general 
course of this conversation.

POPE LIVES IN SIMPLICITY

When 1 left the Vatican, past the 
papal guards again, I was impressed 
by the thought that within the splen
dor of that palace and in spite of the 
ceremonial etiquette of the papal 
court, Benedict XV. himself, like 
many of his predecessors, lives in 
simplicity, and from that confine
ment which has been imposed npon 
the Pope since 1871 looks out upon 
human life and npon its sea of 
troubles with an anxious and dis 
corning gaze, receiving from all 
quarters of the world reports upon 
the turmoil and progress of the 
people and directing tbe vast organi
zation of spiritual power which does 
undoubtedly achieve great works of 
charity and faith.

The words that the Pope had 
spoken to me were not sensational. 
After all there is nothing sensational 
to say; and he spoke about the prob

The monk did as he was told. 81. guards. I was only an insignificant 
Bernard desired him to look into the fellow among so many gentlemen-at- 
pitcher and tell him what he saw arms and besides, somewhere was

the Pope, with whom 1 should have 
20 minutes alone. What could I say 
to him to make the most of those 
20 minutes ?

In one of the ante-rooms a chain 
berlain asked me to take a seat. 
“ His Holiness will receive yon in 
five minutes,” he said in French. 
The five minutes seemed long, yet 
too short for me to think one any 
reasonable -hiog to say or to draft 
any series of questions which would 
lead to valuable answers. 1 must 
trust to the Pope himself to talk ; 
one does not cross examine the 
Sovereign Pontiff.

MEETING THE PONTIFF

The door opened, a monk come out 
with a very pleasant smile about hie 
lips, as though satisfied with the 
words spoken to him. The chamber- 
lain beckoned to me. At the door
way stood Benedict XV. He was a 
simple figure dressed in white, not 
so taU as I had expected and with a 
scholar’s look, little austere at the 
first glance—only at a glance, for 
alter my first salute and when I 
asked him for permission to speak in 
French, he laughed in a genial way 
and said in French also:

“ In that language we shall under
stand each other."

Then he took me by the hand and 
led me to a chair close to hie own, 
so that we sat side by side. He 
asked me about America first, having 
heard that 1 had been there not long 
ago, and then asked me to tell him 
about the little studies 1 bad been 
making on the conditions of Europe 
after the War.

I spoke to him abont the distress 
of people burdened by high prices 
and heavy taxation, and about the 
curious and rather dangerous 
psychology of many people in 
England, France, Belgium and 
Germany—probably in Italy too - 
who are in revolt against present 
conditions, and are disillusioned 
about the new world which they 
expected after the War.

“ THE WAR WAS A SCOURGE "

ldms of the time simply and frankly 
without oratorical effect or bigu 
flown phrases, but with keen 
common sense.

Many peoi li will see nothing but 
platitudes in his re narks but they are 
platitudes based npon the authority 
of old and wise tradition, and upon 
Christian faith, and euoh platitudes 
spoken by Pope or p« Bsan«, may fall 
strangely upon the ears of a world 
deafened by loud and confused cries 
after a War in which such a phrase 
as Christian charity was mocked by 
hatred and cruelty.

These two word- now at this pres
ent day in this Europe, which 1 see 
so full of Nuffnriug, revolt and 
passion hold perhaps tue truth 
toward which mankind is groping 
desperately in all manner of wavs 
and with diverse philosophies. They 
overthrew the pagan world when 
Peter came to Rome and still have 
power.

there.
1 see nothing, Father Abbot.”

“ Are there no slugs, or insects, or 
dirt of any kind ?” asked St. Bernard.

“ No, it is perfectly clean ; the water 
has washed it and prevented any
thing sticking to the bottom,” said 
the monk.

“That is Just what your weekly 
confession does to yon, my son," 
replied the abbot ; “ it washes your 
soul and keeps ie pure, and prevent» 
sin and imperfection cleaving to it."

POPE BENEDICT
DISCUSSES WORLD’S ILLS

PHILIP GIBBS WRITES OF PRIVATE 
AUDIENCE GRANTED BY HOLY 

FATHER

On Oct. 20, Philip Gibbs, the well 
known war correspondent cabled from 
Rome to the N. Y. Times the follow 
ing report of an interview with His 
Holiness, Pope Benedict XV.

Whatever faith or lack of faith a 
man may have he cannot be 
untouched if he has any spiritual 
sense at all by tbe presence of the 
Christian tradition that lives in Rome. 
Here in Rome stones speak of the 
agony, courage and faith of the, men 
and women who. in the earlier days 
of Christian worship, suffered tortures 
and a dreadful death for the Master’s 
sake.

This is history, whether we like it 
or dislike it. But there is still a liv 
ing power in the world. The church 
of Rome maintains its ancient faith ; 
the Pope is today acknowledged by 
millions of men and women as the 
supreme head of their church, though 
the prisoner of the Vatican, as he is 
called. Hie spiritual power is recog 
nized not only by the people of hie 
own church, but by many who are 
Christians, though not Catholics.

It was in acknowledgment of this, 
for instance, that President Wilson, 
when he came to Rome, asked for an 
audience with tbe Sovereign Pontiff, 
who has the spiritual allegiance of 
many millions of people in the United 
States, and for 20 minutes he sat in 
private discourse with Bmediot XV.

POPE OFTEN ACCUSED

By a rare chance I have been bon 
ored with the same privilege, not 
often given to men of insignificance 
like myself, and still less to a man of 
my profession. When I made my 
petition for an audience it seemed to 
me that I should do well if I could 
get some sort of message from the 
man who represents to so many mil
lions the supreme authority of Chris
tendom.

It would be enormously interesting, 
anyhow, I thought, not only to myself 
but to the whole world to get even 
the first few words from the Pope 
about the social problems which have 
surged up out of the ruin and agony 
of War. Daring the War he was 
called pro German by many people in 
the allied nations, impatient because 
he did not denounce our enemies, 
and probably by the Germans pro 
ally, because be used hie influence as 
best he could on the side*of mercy in 
France and Be gium ; and neither 
side listened to his appeals for peace.

What was tbe truth of all that ? 
To talk with the Pope directly and 
simply about these things, especially 
abont the state of the world now that 
society ie reshaping itself, would be 
surprising aud interesting to any 
student of life. So T was glad and 
surprised when word came to me 
that the Pope would receive me in 
private audience for 20 minutes at 
11.45 o’clock on Monday morning.

APPROACH IS IMPRESSIVE

The flowers wo love best a*e not 
tho e with the brig' test c lore but 
those with the sweetest fragrance.

THE TORTURES 
OF OHEOmilSW

Happily Stopped When He 
Began To Take “Fruit-a-tives"

3 Ottawa St., Hull, P. Q.
“Fora year, 1 suffered with Rhen• 

Ti/aiism, being forced to stay in bed 
for five months. I tried all kinds of 
medicine without relief and thought 
I would never be able to walk again.

hie day while lying in bed, / read 
a'■oui "Fruit-a-tives" the great fruit 
medicine; ami it seemed just what I 
needed, so I decided to try it.

The first box helped me, and I 
look the tablets regularly until every 
trace of the Rheumatism left me.”

LORENZO LEDUC.
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The Holy Father, as he is called 
by Catholics, listened attentively and 
then out me short, as I had hoped.

“ Yes,” he said, “ the War was a 
scourge (he used that word, “unflean," 
several times in his conversation), 
and the effects of it are enormous 
and incalculable. When it began 
people imagined that it would be a 
quick War, lasting three, four or five 
months. Few guessed it would last 
for nearly five years. That long 
period of strife, that terrifies courage 
will have far reaching and enduring 
results.

(sellers-gougiQ
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to endure the consequences of War. 
They must steel themselves to suffer. 
At the same time we must do every
thing in oar power to alleviate those 
sufferings and to ease the burdens of 
those who can least afford to support 
them.”

I noticed that throughout our con
versation tbe Pope s thoughts seemed 
to be concentrated mostly upon the 
condition of the working classes. He 
spoke of the people rather than of 
their rulers, and of the poor rather 
than of the rich.

When, for instance, I referred to 
strikes and other symptoms of social 
unrest in many countries, he said :

“ The people have been irritated 
by a sense of injustice. There are 
many men who have made money 
ont of this War." He made a gesture 
with his forefinger at the word 
“ money ” and continued :

“ Those who grew rich out of the 
War will have to pay ; the burden of 
taxation will no doubt fall heavily 
upon them."
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He spoke of the great difficulty of 
the financial situation in all the 
countries which have been at War. 
He seemed to think that there was 
no easy or quick solution of these 
economic problems, nor any immedi
ate prospect of bringing down the 
high prices to the normal level. “ It 
is difficult,” he said, “ difficult.”

He referred to the question of 
a forced loan in Italy. That ie the 
project by which a levy is to be made 
on all capital in Italy, starting at 
6% on all fortunes above 94,000 and 
going up to 40% on tbe largest for
tunes—this in addition to a gradu
ated income tax and special taxes on 
war profits. The Pope did not 
express any definite opinion on this 
measure, but said that undoubtedly 
such taxation as that would lay 
a heavy burden npon the whole 
nation.

The approach to the Pope is im
pressive. It is the approach to a 
sovereign presence guarded by men 
at arms, surrounded by the formal 
etiquette of a royal court dwelling in 
the palace built by noble craftsmen 
and decorated by great artiste in an 
era when the world was stirred by 
the sense of beauty and strove to 
realize it by all magnificence.

In the entrance hall of the Vatican 
which stands to the right of St.
Peter's, there was a white vista of 
marble walls and columns and the 
only color there, rich and vivid, was 
where the officers and men of the 
Papal Guard were grouped on either 
side. Coming into this white hall 
out of the modern traffic of Roman 
streets it was as though one had 
stepped back into the Middle Ages.
The halberdier at the entrance, in 
hie slashed doublet and hose, hie 
breeches broadly striped in red, 
yellow and blue, might have belonged 
outside the door of Leo X., wben 
Raphael p tinted his glorious frescoes 
on those very walls. Other guards 
reclining on stone benches with 
thoee fi-tmes of color about them 
were like living pictures that had 
stepped from the frames of the 
Renaissance paintings.

The officer of the guard sainted 
me, glanced at my passport and 
pointed to a stairway, leading out of 
the hall. 1 went up a long flight of 
stairs on which have trailed the 
robes of many popes and cardinals, 
whom I saw about me in imagin
ation, though I was alone there. At 
the first landing another halberdier 
grounded his pike at my appearance 
and pointed to an ante chamber. I 
passed through room after room, 
glancing quickly at the fine painted 
tapestries and painted ceilings. In
each room there were other guards, eome the work which had been 
who rose as I entered. Some of achieved under his direction and 
them were in three cornered hats 1 referred me to a detailed list of 
and blue swallow toil coats ; others charitable services done during the 

like Roman helmets War by the Holy See. 
with red plumes behind. I found Among those works that Benedict 
my knees getting stiff from fright as X.V. particularly mentioned were the 
I returned the salute of the Swiss exchanges of prisoners of War,
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THE CHURCH’S RELIEF WORK

For a few minutes his mind went 
back to the great conflict which had 
caused all this financial ruin in 
Europe, and he spoke of what the 
Catholic church had done and tried 
to do to alleviate its miseries and 
agonies.

“ We could do very little,” he said, 
“ in comparison with the enormous 
suffering caused by the War, but as 
far as possible we took every oppor
tunity of relieving the sorrow of the 
people by works of charity. We 
could do not more than that and it 
was only small compared with all 
the suffering, but it did bring com
fort to many poor people, wives and 
mothers, prisoners and wonnded and 
mitigated some of the severities of 
military acts.”

His Holiness mentioned briefly
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the tree nation! ot the world have 
■till before them It Freedom worthy 
of the name il to be attained. In 
duetrial autocracy and political 
autooraoy may go hand in hand, but 
not autooraoy in Industry and demoo 
racy in Politic!. The latter combina
tion ii a! ill mated ai the former li 
natural. To the nation! that have 
won political freedom, there remains 
the task of reorganizing their indui- 
triei into harmony with their govern
ment!. Anything ihort of harmony 
means perpetual conflict. Institu
tion! opposed in organization and 
spirit can only work against each 
other till one or the other prevail!. 
To dimocratlze Industry, so that 
along with democracy in government 
there will ba true Indu itrial Democ
racy, is the task that lies ahead."

Mr. King maintains, and shows 
clearly that he is right in so main
taining, that there are four partiel to 
Industry—Lab jr, Capital, Manage
ment, and the Cammanity. And 
these four partiel should be partners, 
should actively participate in the 
government of Industry.

Management bears to Capital the 
same relation as the exaout ve to tie 
legislative functions in civil govern
ment, The distinction is clear and is 
not new. The claim for the Commun
ity is unanswerable : “It is the Com
munity which provides the natural 
resources and powers that underlie 
all production. Individuals may 
acquire title by one means or 
another, but it is from the Commun
ity, and with the consent of the 
Community, organized in various 
ways, which maintains government 
and foreign relations, secures law 
and order, fosters the arts and inven
tions, aids education, breeds opinion, 
and promotes through concession or 
otherwise, the agencies of transporta
tion, communication, credit, banking, 
and the like, without which any pro
duction, save the most primitive, 
wouldsbe impossible. It is the Com
munity which creates the demand 
for commodities and services, through 
which Labor is provided with remun
erative employment, and Capital 
with a return on its investment. 
Apart from the Community, invent
ive genius, organizing capacity, 
managerial or other ability would be 
of little value. Turn where one 
may, it is the Community that makes 
possible all the activities of indus
try, and helps to determine their 
value and scope.” , , ,

“ Investment in Industry is reoog 
nized as affording a right to share in 
corporate control. Capital and Man
agement receive representation on 
this basis. It Capital and Manage
ment are so entitled why not Labor 
also ? The investment of Capital is 
an investment in the nature of sub
stances and dollars ; the investment 
ot Labor is in the nature of skill and 
life. The one is a material the other 
a human investment. Both, how
ever, are investments ; and of the 
two, the one involving life is the 
more precious. . . ,

the nature of industrial operations 
reveals that it is Industry as carried 
on by all concerned which ultimately 
pays the price of the plant and 
equipment, pays the cost of Labor, 
and supplies Capital with its return 
in the nature of interest ; that, in 
reality, Labor and the Community 
are necessary partners in production 
along with Capital and Manage
ment."

At another time we shall give in
stances of where the recognition of 
full partnership has been satis
factorily worked out.

It must not be inferred by those 
who have not read his book that 
MecKenzle King in the representation 
ot the four parties to Industry in the 
Government of Industry thinks he 
has found a simple and effective 
panacea for all our Industrial ills. 
On the the contrary he is insistent 
that “to achieve a wise evolution of 
Government in Industry will require 
timo. While History points the way 
to Freedom her teachings not less 
clearly reveal the wisdom of proceed
ing slowly and the part which capao 
ity and preparedness play in the 
accomplishment of enduring reforms. 
.... Self-Government by numbers of 
men is the highest human achieve 
ment and Is necessarily in the nature 
of a growth."

Nevertheless the wide recognition 
of fundamental truths will rightly 
direct evolution, and go far to 
prevent revolution.

The action of the United States Gov
ernment in the presentooal strike, and 
the part it is taking in the settle
ment of the dispute between miners 
and operators, become, in the light 
of the foregoing principles as to 
partnership in Industry, much 
clearer and more intelligible. Much 
violent language, much bitter recrim
ination on the pars ot Labor, Capital 
and the Public is seen to arise 
from failure to recognize each other's 
rights. The ultimatum which at this 
writing the operators have sent to 
the miners on the question of wages, 
no more than the ultimatum ot the 
strikers to the operators, can be the 
last word. It is the obvious duty 
of the Government to vindicate the 
rights of the silent, and in this case 
at least, the predominant, partner 
despite the clamor of Labor or the 
arrogance of Capital. Whether the 
Government acting for the people 
has or has not gone the right way 
about asserting their rights is 
another question into which we 
need not enter here.

secured the passage of the Jubilee 
Coercion Act now ones more In force 
in the greater part of Ireland.

Later the letters were proved in 
open Court to be forgeries, and 
Richard Pigott, the hired forger and 
suborned perjurer, committed suicide. 
But the forgeries had served their 
purpose.

When the Bill was bafore Parlia
ment Gladstone said of it :

“ Under this Bill . . , there is no 
judge, there is no jury; there is no 
Resident Magistrate, who may say 
whether the act Is illegal or not. 
There is no control by them. There 
is nothing with control but the 
absolute authority of an absolute 
government ot a political character 
and therefore necessarily partisan."

“ The arbitrary will of Government 
is substituted for law."

% (Eatfyolic ^vrmrb British conscience as it has already 
revolted the conscience of the world.

Nevertheless a distinction must be 
made between the British people and 
the Government In their name by 
a parasitic faction in Ireland.

In the words ot Sit Horace Plun
kett :

“ The guilt does not lie with the 
British people. They do not know 
and they ere not allowed to know 
the facts. The truth will out. and 
then the Irish question, as we have 
known it, will cease from troubling."

disunion of Christendom that matters 
so much ; if is the indiatinctivcness 
of Chriitianity."

Even in Belfast, however, several ot 
the leading Presbyterians discounten
anced, from the very outset, the spirit 
of sedition." The historian himself 
may be allowed to sum up the case : 
“ In 1808, the spirit of rebellion in 
Ulster had been orushed ; and the 
Grant was so liberal in amount, and 
was conferred upon terms on the 
who’e so advantageous, that it was 
received with satisfaction and gruti- 
tude. Nor has Government ever had 
reason to repent that it has thus recog
nized tbe claims of Irish Presbyter, 
ians. Ever since the passing ot the 
Act of Union, they have been tbe 
steadfast supporters of British

This, by the way, is a 
slight exaggeration. It took 
time, under tbe new dispensation, to 
make tbe leaven work, and there have 
never been wanting Presbyterians of 
education and intelligence who hold 
fast by the principles that animated 
Belfast before the Union. But let Dr. 
K'llen continue ; " It has been ascer
tained that Presbyterian ministers 

. „ amply repay the Slate for Ibeir 
Missionary Movements. endowment, inasmuch an the districts 

"Business and Christianity'^ cam- under their pastoral care can be gov 
paigns, and “Forward Movements" erned without the aid of military," 
all prodnoing the same remit the 8j that Lord Ca<tlereagh's invest- 
collection o, a hogs fund with per- ™My‘ îuîTen 

petnation of that earns indistinctive- - us note here the testimony of an 
ness" which lures its victims far ardent pro-British loyalist io the fact 
from the King's Highway into track- tllBt >n 1858 the English Government 
less wastes leading to No where. . occupation"*8 * mU“*zy
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The italics are our/, and are in 
tended simply to emphae'ze the 
preceding paragraph. The Christian 
Commonwealth editor’s confusion ofl 
thought is evident in the distinction 
drawn between disunion and india- 
tinctiveneee, whereas the one is 
clearly parent ot the other. The 
revolt of the sixteenth century by 
its repudiation of authority made 
each individual mind the measure of 
its belief and at the same time neces- 
earily made “indietinctiveneee" the 
vary hall-mark of Protestantism. 
Until such time, therefore, that 
shall again find in the ‘ Gospel of 
Christ” a fixed and definite meaning 
and return to their allegiance, the 
world may expect to see many “Lay- 
mane
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someNOTER AND COMMBNT8r A legal case recently decided in 
Dublin should furnish food for 
thought to thofce who in Canada and 
elsewhere worked themselves into 
a frenzy over the Ne Tcmerc decree 

The grand old man further called ! B tew years ago. The case concerned 
the proposed legislation “ A cun of the Kuardianship of the so/en ohil 
poison,” and pronounced it “ A Bill dren of a Catholic father, 
to increase not to diminish, crime.”

Other leading statesmen were no 
less outspiken.

Lord Haldane—“ The moat un
justifiable, the most intolerable, I 
will even say, the most wicked step 
ever taken in the annals of political 
history.”

Lord Spencer—'14 It confers the 
must far-reaching arbitrary powers 
on the Lord Lieutenant.”

Lord Mobley called it “ The 
essence of tyranny,” and “ A flagrant 
violation of all the free principles of 
English Government.'1

men

now
deceased. The mother, still living, 
had been a Protastant up to the time 
of her marriage when she embraced 
the religion ot her husband, bat on 
his death she reverted to Protestant 
ism and, going to li/e with her father, 
sent those of the children who were 
old enough to Protestant schools.
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DEMOCRACY IN INDUSTRY
Every reader of this article has 

heard again and again that Capital 
is ae necessary to industry aa is 
Labor. And this oracular assertion 
of this truism is often held as proving 
that labor movements are usually 
wrong. The converse is equally true 
and might with equal force be held 
to justify the demands ot Labor and 
to put Capital in the wrong. Like 
all truisms its mere citation throws 
little light on the solution of a con
crete i roblem.

That the relation of Labor and 
Capital to each other, and ot both to 
the Community, le a problem, is the 
dominant problem of the age we live 
In, is proved by the seething unrest 
and unsettle 1130*5 which menace the 
present social order with destruction.
It at such a time some of the bast 
thought of the best minds ware not 
de/oted to finding a way ont of thi 
contusion ot conflicting aims and 
interests we might well despair ot a 
fatuous world. As a matter of fact 
desp and conscientious study of con 
ditioos and principles aided by im
portant practical experim mta is 
much more widespread than wa*jn 
Canada, comparatively so little 
troubled with industrial problems, 
might imagine. In “Industry and 
Humanity” MacKenzie King, himself 
amongst the fore most of such students, 
has given us a comprehensive review 
of the results of industrial study. 
Manifestly it would be impossible to 
summarize so important a work. 
We shall here indicate a certain 
line of thought which may lead to a 
solution of industrial problems satis
factory to all parties.

Democracy, we might preface, is in 
the air we breathe, on everybody’s 
lips, in every book or article we read; 
it some foolish things were not said 
and written, it mistakes were not 
made, excesses perpetrated in its 
name, then fallible human nature 
would have radically changed. It is 
none the less the age ot democracy. 
Its principles receive univer jal 
acceptance ; and despite insincerity 
of profession, despite active opposi
tion, open or secret, principles once 
accepted, whether good or bad, have 
a way of inevitably working them 
selves out in practice. It may than 
be stated as an axiom that any ade
quate solution of the industrial 
pr i lem must be a democratic solu
tion. Mr. King quotes from an arti
cle by a* wounded British soldier in 
the Times of Feb. 23, 1917 :

“We ought to recognize that the 
real struggle in which tnis War is 
only an episode, is not merely be 
tween our own country and anything 
so unstable and transitory as m idem 
Germany, but between permanent 
and irreconcilable claimants for the 
Soul of Mao, and that what makes 
the Geiman spirit dangerous 
is not that it is alien, but that it is 
horribly congenial to almost the 
whole modern world. For the spirit 
ot German Imperialism is too often 
the spirit of English and American 
industrialism, with all its cult of 
power as an end in itself, its coarse 
material standards, its subordination 
of personality to mechanism, its wor
ship of an elaborate and 
destroying organization. And it we 
feel that the absolute claim of per
sonality, the preservation and devel
opment of spiritual freedom are 
worth any sacrifice in time of war 
we ougno equally to feel that they 
ate worth any sacrifice in time of 
peace.”

“ The German spirit is horribly 
congenial to almost the whole 
modern world !” How true in many 
things outside ot industrialism ; but 
we may not now go so far afield as 
to foil w its suggestions.

Mr. King comments :
“ How profound the truth and 

wisdom of these words ! The over
throw of Prussian Despotism is only 
part of the vast undertaking which

O’Connell made a cardinal political 
mis ake in placing the demand for 
Catholic emancipation before the 
demand for Repeal of tbe Union. A 
whole generation thus elans* d daring 
which the rights ot the Nation were 
forgotten and the rights of a partic
ular religion asserted. Friendly as 
the Presbyterian body bad been before 
the Unioa'to the Catholic cause, it 
was not to be expected that they 
would transfer to it the enthusiasm 
with which they bad supported the 
oar.sa of National independence. By 
the time u ben O'Connell raised his 
Repeal banner, the leaven had worked 
well in eastern Ulster, and a genera
tion had arisen under the guidance of 
the satiktied and grateful. Moreover» 
O'Connell had freely invoked the 
public participation of the Catholic 
clergy in bis campaign ; and in the 
altitude of Presbyterians towards the 
Catholic clergy there is something 
more antipa hetic than the purely 
polemical odium theologicum. In 
truth it may be said that non a single 
one of the leaders of “ Constitutional 
Nationalism ” from O’Connell down 
has shown an intelligent appreciation 
of the East-Ulster factor in Irish 
politics.

One of them, a girl of eight, was ssnt 
to England to live with a Protestant 
aunt. It was the intention, of coarse, 
that all ot them should be brought 
up in that faith.

ULSTER DIFFICULTY

BUYINGOFFTHE PRESBYTERIANS
By Pbofkssob Eoin MacNbill 

National University of Ireland
V.

The case cams before the Lord 
Parnell said : “ Under this Bill Chief Justice in Dublin., and arousad 

you will send to the scaffjld and the wid ispread inter-st. The Lord 
convict cell many innocent persons Chief Justice himself interviewed the 
—known to be innocent by their oldest son, a boy of sixteen, and 
neighbors—in some cases known to teamed that he was a fervent and 
ba innjoent by the authorities.”

From Lord Castlereagh’s “ Mem
oirs,” ft appears that, immediately 
after the insurrection, there was 
drawn up “ A Plan for strengthening 
the connection between tbe Govern
ment and the Presbyterian Synod of 
Ulster.” A proposal was made on 
behalf of the Government, following 
and in proving on the M iynooth 
scheme, to establish in Armagh a new 
university for the special benefit of 
Dissenters. This proj ct fell through, 
and in ltd stead, as R .id relates, “ the 
propriety of adding to the Royal 
Bounty was freely admitted by the 
British Government.” The Royal 
Bounty' amounted to £6 829 a

regular communicant and ardently 
attached to the Catholic Faith. AllThe answer to all these and a 

thousand other indignant protests | °r the children of suitable age had 
was the publication of the Pigott UP t0 tbe time of the father's death 
forgeries. And it was an effective regularly attended to their religious 
answer. When the whole lying plot datiea. The presiding judge therefore 
was later exposed to public execra- associated the Catholic aunt of the 
tion its purpose was accomplished.

For the revival of this infamous ' l°int guardianship, and directed that 
Act at the present time the way was the children be brought up in the 
prepared by the phantom “ German religion of their father. The point 
Plot;” and further justification is worfch noting on the part of those 
looked for in alleged “ Sinn Fein who suffered from what someone has 
outrages,” in the false suggestions, termed netemerisis ” is that the 
and largely, in the conspiracy of 
silence of a purchased or controlled

children with the mother in their
year

divided among all the dissenting 
cl«rgy—a miserable and ineffective 
allowance. Under the plan brought 
forward by Castlereagb, the Presby
terian clergy were divided into three 
classes. ‘ The ministers, as they 
belonged respectively to the first, 
second, or third class, were to receive A FU8I0N 0F interests
respectively XI* 0, X<6, or X50 each, The disestablishment of the Protes- 
per annum.” Tlie chief agent in tant Episcopal Church of Ireland in 
recommending the transaction to bis 1869 removed tbe Ascendancy from 
fellow ministers, the Rev. Dr. Black, explicit recognition by the State and 
fbtaiced X400 per annum. tended so far to reconcile the Presby-

‘ It would seem,” save Killen, “ that terians still more to the de facto 
Government was chiefly actuated by Government. This measure had a 
tnose purely secular considerations still subtler influence, which, how- 
which ordinarily have weight with ever, was no part of its design The 
prudent and calculating statesmen. Government grant to the Presbyterian 
Presbyterian ministers were now, to clergy was to a large extent com- 
a certain extent, dependent for sub muted, and from this and other 
sieteuce on the voluntary contribu sources the trustees of the Presta
tions of their flock#.........................An terian Church were possessed of a
increase of the royal grant would capital fund for investment. At that 
place them in more independent cir time, the rents of land in Ireland had 
cumstances in relation to the people, reached almost their highest pitch, 
so that they woulti be less likely tj The extravagance of Irish landlords 
give any countan mce to the spirit of increased with their income, and there 
faction or sedition. It was expected was a large market for mortgages on 
that the State, at the same time, their estates, returning a larger 
would thus increase its own direct interest than any other investment 
influence over the spiritual guides of that offered the same apparent eecur- 
an important section of the popula- ity. The Presbyterian Cnurch funds 
tion of Ireland. In a letter written were freely invested in this security» 
shortly before this period by a British and thus the clergy of a community 
Cabinet Minister [ he Duke of Port- that was based upon the tenant class 
land, 3186 August, 1799J to the Lord became virtual creditors of the land- 
Lieutenant, it is expressly declared lord class, with a definite pecuniary 
that a principal object in increasing interest in hig^ rents. Ten years had 
and remodelling their allowance was not passed after disestablishment 
to make them more dependent and when Irish tenants of land learned 
rendt-r them more amenable. . for the first time how to combine 
It is plain that the leading statesmen against the united forces of the Eng- 
of the day aimed at the political sub lish Government and its “ faithful 
servienoy of the Presbyterian minis garrison,” as the landlords boasted 
ters of Ulster, and, when impartially themselves ; and a Land War began 
estimated, thsir motives were as des that forced a rapid retreat on 
titute of piety ae of patriotism.” the allies. The Irish Land Act of 
K llen is at some pa ns to assure him 1881 established a tribunal for the 
sell and others that the policy of these r» duction of rents, and soon the mar- 
statesmen fa led of its intent. He gin of security that protected many 
forgets that he has just admitted that rnortgag s began to melt away. The 
dependency on the voluntary contri- Presbyterian tenant-farmers had as 
hu’ions of their flocks subjected the keen a desire for reduction of rent as 
Pr< sbyterian ministers to strong the Catholic I and Leaguers had, and 
political temptation-1 ; and be would were the quickest to take full advan- 
have his readers believe that those tape of the right to reduction won for 
who could itius he tempted wore not them by a campaign in which they 
oeepl affected by becoming depend bore none of the brunt. For a brief 
tnfc for their incomes on a Govern- period, a fusion of interests seemed 
ment a lowance. Conscious pleading possible. After tbe broadening of 
thee not always sq are with what the the franchise in 1885. the Presbyterian 
pl-ader really thinks. On the same farmers of South Derry, in the heart 
page, in a footnote, lvi len writes : ot the Presbyterian Nor h east, joined 

The withdrawal of thé Regium bands with the Catholic farmers and 
Donu n [the Government grant to elected the Catholic Land Leaguer 
Disse ting Protestant ministers,! as | and Nationalist, T. M. Healy, by a 
at pro ent [1863] -mggested by English sweeping majority, to be their 
volnn aries, would give a tremendous ber of Parliament. Another Home 
bhock a« well to Protestantism as to Rule candidate, Mr. Pinkerton, 
British power in Ireland.” elected for the predominately Presby-

Bn1 wb can best judge of a policy terian constituency of North Antrim, 
by its consequences. Dr. Killen, the But tbe masters in Israel, the custo 
Presb' terian hi torian, is at great dians of the imperilled investments— 
pains to minimize the part taken by in them the rapid course of agrarian 
the Ulster Presbyberians in the reform exalted no er thueiaem ; and 
Republican movement before tbe before long, when Gladstone brought 
Union. Hie method of doing this is forward bis first Home Rule proposal, 
to single out the names of those all the North east was set ringing 
R publican leaders who were not with the watchword “ Home Rule 
Presbyterians and to quote a number means Rome rule." At the next gen- 
cf loyalist declarations on behalf of eral election, which soon followed, 
the Presbyterian clergy ; which is Mr. Healy was defeated in South 
obviously a way of proving the case Derry. The Catholic plot, which was 
egiiinsl ) imse.f, and this be clearly to come into effect upon the eetab- 
aohiovee. Belfast was the intellectual lish ment of Home Rule, has already 
and political, os well as the economic been mentioned ; the Protestants were 
centre of the north-east. Caatlereagh, to be deprived of their farms, which 
in his “ Memoirs,” calls Derry “ the had already been “ refiiad " for by the 
counterpoise lo Bslfast and tbe rally Catholics. It is interesting to note 
ing point for the loyalty of the North." that this remarkable discovery was 
“ Tbe important town of Belfast,” first made in Mr. Healy’s constituency 
writes Dr. Killen, “ was the head- of South Dorry. For a short time, 
quarters of disaffection in Ulster. . . the Presbyterians visibly wavered

Church had nothing to do with this 
decision but that it was solely the 
act of the judicial authorities of the 
Crown.

press.
How essentially tyrannical, how 

completely justified are the fore
going Liberal condemnations of this 
liberty-destroying Act, is well illus
trated by the arrest and imprison
ment of Father Thomas O'Donnell. 
In the case of the patriotic 
Australian Chaplain the dark 
secrecy of Coercion Act methods 
could not be maintained ; but the 
earns spirit of irresponsible tyranny 
prevailed. The Army Act requires 
that the accused must be set at 
liberty it the charge against him be 
not furnished him in writing within 
48 hours. But this naturally does 
not hold in Ireland. It was only 
after fourteen days that “ the tissue 
of infamous and diabolical lies ” was 
given in writing to Father O’Donnell 
in the Tower of London.

In the meantime powerful influ
ences intervened.

The projectors of the National 
United Campaign or forward Move
ment of the five most considerable 
Protestant bodies in Cmada which 
has just been set on foot throughout 
the Dominion give oat as the prin
ciple object aimed at

“ To reaffirm the principle that 
the Gospel of Christ is the only cure 
for those conditions which produced 
the World War, and the only found 
ation for ensuring national stability, 
social welfare and individual happi
ness in the day of peace."

ARBITRARY WILL SUBSTITUTED 
FOR LAW IN IRELAND

“ People who dare to protest 
against a regime which would 
not be tolerated for a moment by 
white people in any other part of 
the British Empire are ruthlessly 
incarcerated.”
In these words Sir Horace Plunkett, 

Irish Protestant, forther Unionist 
member of Parliament, and President

This object is legitimate, even 
praiseworthy bayond all cavil, and 
no portion of the population of 
Canada would rejoice more than 
Catholics to see in take on tha 
character of something more than 
vague assertion and crystal!iza into a 
widespread movement towards de
finiteness in belief. One may be 
pardoned, ho vever, for querying 
how the principle outlined ia to be 
put into practice without some 
general agreement as to what con
stitutes the Gospel ot Christ—some 
clear cut definition as to what is 
of faith and has b *en rev: aled by 
God as necessary to the inheritance 
of eternal life. As things are, 
Protestantism has result’d in noth
ing but division and c mfusion. No 
one of the sects even assumes to 
speak wi h authority, and the masses, 
left without a gu*d », remain “tossed 
about by every wind of d ictrine.”

o' the Board of Agriculture, told 
“The Community’s right to repre- Englishmen how Ireland is faring 

sentation in the control of Industry, under the new era ot liberty and 
and in the shaping of industrial democracy. The bitter irony of it 
policies, is wholly similar to that of all ! The loathsome hypocrisy of 
Labor. But for Community invest- the authors of this shameless tyranny 
ment on a IocaI, national, and inter- which out Prnssias Prussia at its 
national scale, Capital, Labor, and 
Management would be obliged to 
make short ehiift under present day 
conditions of world competition. . .
Is not the Community equally en
titled, on the grounds of investment, 
to representation in the control of 
Industry and the shaping of indus
trial policies ? To ignore this right 
is to permit the other parties, whilst 
reaping rewards in increasing meas
ure through its benefactions, to 
exploit the Community and to profit 
at its expense.”

Premier Hughes of Australia 
cabled Lord Milner asking for Fatherworst while yet the air is filled with 

the echoes of their profeseione of i OWmell’e release, saying that he 
liberty, their hatred of Prussianism, ! was the m06t loyal ttnli Patriotic ot 
and their determination to establish men and had proved that by word 

and deed during the War.everywhere the reign of freedom 1
The Coercion Act of 1887 is the very 

antithesis of freedom ; it suppresses 
every provision of British liberty ; it 
subverts the elementary principles of 
British f Air play. With giim humor 
it is known in Ireland as the 
“Jubilee Coercion Act,” having been 
enacted the year ot Qu»en Victoria’s 
Golden Jubilee. That eminent demo
crat, Arthur Balfour, was the author- 
It differs from the other Coercion 
Acts — some four-score during the 
nineteenth century—in this, that all 
previous Coercion Acts were for 
specified periods ; this Act is per
petual ; it can be brought into force 
in Ireland or in any part of it by the 
Lord Lieutenant’s proclamation.

It is absolutely in keeping with the 
traditional and invariable policy of 
!ihe English Unionist jankers that 
the way was prepared for the recent 
proclamation by the 
defamation of Ireland 
national leaders.

The Taeminian Government sent 
a c mmunication to Sir Francis 
Newdigat* as follows : “All Father 
O’Donnell'e actions in Tasmania leave 
no doubt regarding hie loyalty. 
Please cable to Imperial Government 
Tasmania’s satisfaction at Father 
O'Donnell's prompt release.”

The light had to he let in on 
Father O’Donnell’s case—and that 
ended the case against him.

Had Father O'Donnell been simply 
a law-abiding and God-fearing Irish
man subject not only to military law | 
as interpre « d in Ireland but also to 
the Jubilee Coercion Act, he might 
have suffered outrage and persecu- 1 
tion in Ireland, or been compelled 
to consort with convicted criminals 
in English jails without any process 
of law, or even without any dr finite 
charge being brought agalnet him,

His case will be illuminating to 
Australians.

“ The exclusive attitude in the 
matter of control on the part of 
Capital and Minagement is all too 
plainly evidenced in the present 
form of corporate organization of 
industry. . . There is no sugges
tion in the form of organization that 
the corporation is run as it the con
cern of those who contribute their 
lives, as well as those who contribute 
their monev ; or as it the concern of 
the public, whose contributions 
through taxation in its many forms 
may far exceed the investment of 
stockholders.

A movement on somewhat similar 
lines h e, since tho War, been carried 
oui by jihe National Church in Eng
land. It took on the name of the 
“National Mission,” and wasdesigoed, 
just as its Canadian counterpart is 
designed, to “ reaffirm the principle 
that tbe Gospel of Christ is the only 
cure for present conditions.” 
According to the Christian Common 
wealth this mission was a failure.

WAS
soul-

systematic 
and her

and the reason given by the editor is 
that “ it had no clear basis ot belief

“This undemocratic and exclusive 
attitude is further reflected by forms 
of expression and terminology so 
congenial to many capitalist in
vestors t^çd large employers of 
Labor. . . The personal possessive 
comes naturally to their lips. There 
is nothing suggestive of any real 
partnership with either Labor or the 
Community. On the contrary the 
existence ofl Labor and the Com
munity is often wholly ignored. 
And yet a very slight appreciation of

So also would it be to Q medians and practice.” Developing this
if they wore allowed to know the thesis the same writer thus expresses 
facts ; but the news agencies are himself : 
controlled in the interests of Ire
land’s rati less oppressors.

So it was when the Jubilee Coercion 
Act was passed. Bitterly opposed by 
Gladstone, leading Liberals, and the 
Liberal and independent press, it was 
felt by the Government that public 
opinion must be shocked into 
approval. On the morning of the 
Second Reading The Times published 
a fac simile letter purporting to be 
written by Parnell approving of the 
Phcunlx Park murders. This charac
teristic stroke ofl statesmanship

“Let us frankly face the situation 
—unless and until tbe churches 

Well, Irishmen know how to Buffer agt<*B that ° oertain valuation ot life, 
and to die for Ire and. The folly « code of morality, a certain

, . . ° y standard of.honeaty m buaineee,
and futility of attempting to crush B eine qua non for m-mberehlp ; 
the national spirit by brute force will until they show that Christianity 
become evident. Partizan spite and at n,B ,or a definite altitude towards 
malice dotted by irresponsible the religious and ethical problems ot 

., .. . ... ... ever\d*y life, fchev will not convert,
authority »h ia arbitrary will is beca ise they will not even |intereet, 
substituted for law, will revolt the the ordinary man. It ie not the
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would be much longer than this 
notice.

antiem. He said It was because the 
( hurcU (hie church) had tailed to 
satisfy the craving of the human 
heart ; because she could make no 
definite statement of the relations 
between the Church on earth and 
the Church behind the veil ; because 
the communion service was cold and 
the burial service inadequate, that 
people had turned to spiritism. 
They should restore prayers for the 
dead to their proper place in the 
liturgy 1 In short, it is just because 
Protestantism is Protestantism that 
it has failed.

relief work—so the Knights of Col
umbus are throwing open all their 
educational advantages to Atneri 
cans regardless of creed. It is 
costing them all sorts of their own 
dollars, just as their War relief work 
did, but the results for the nation 
cannot be measured by the dollar 
sign. Even by the rigid test of 
economic gain, this K. of C. educa 
tional movement can show thou 
sands of increasingly productive 
human units.

“ The Knights believe they have 
found the real prevention of exag 
gerated radicalism, known as 
Bolshevism. They know that relig
ion well practiced is the surest 
bulwark against Bolshevism ; but 
they also know that economic satis 
faction deiived from educational 
progress is an excellent and formid
able ally for spiritual restraint. 
They are, to put the thing in a 
phrase, teaching Americans to take 
itook in their country instead of 
knocking their country ; they are 
providing durable means of levita
tion and leaving it to the subject to 
uplift himself.

“ Their entire educational work is 
devoid of religious approach, although 
it is solidly established in religious 
tradition. They not only teach the 
Constitution (its explanation forms 
one of their courses), but they demon
strate the sweet reasonableness of 
practicing the pursuit of happiness.

testant flowers, and we decorated 
our arches and houses with them. 
The shamrock, though not a flower 
at all, was a special emblem of Ire
land, and we despised it. Most of 
my crowd had no gardens, and it was 
not considered a sin to steal them 
from any who had. The sin was in 
being caught.

Our devotion was intense. The 
Christian religion as such cut little 
figure. Our religion was political, 
militant, and anti Catholic. We 
were devoted to England and Eng 
lish monarchs as long as they wore 
Protestant.

Our devotion to the memory of 
William 111., of “immortal and pious 
memory," exceeded the devotion of 
Catholics to St. Patrick. King Wil
liam's portrait hung on the walls of 
all our homes, and decorated our 
plates and saucers. We placed him 
amongst the gode. Our songs were 
the vilest doggerel, but we sang them 
with more zest than we ever pyt into 
hymns. Here is a sample :
“Sleether, slaughter, holy wather, 
Sprinkle the Papishes every one, 

We'll cut th?m asundther,
We’ll make them lie undther,

The Protestant boys will carry the 
dhrum."

“No surrender ” was woven into 
the fabric of our minds as firmly 
as hatred of the P.ipe was in our 
natures. To us an Irish Parliament 
meant the rape of Irish women and 
the wholesale slaughter of Pro
testant children. It was the end 
of liberty and the beginning of 
chaos !

And in all our boasted loyalty and 
bigoted devotion we never noticed 
that we were in rage and dirt and 
guant naked poverty ! We were 
utterly oblivious of the fact that we 
were bereft of the slightest chance of 
an education. Our loyal demagogues 
were all of the landlord class, and 
we were their truculent slaves— 
hewers of wood and drawers of 
water, with less care—much lets 
care—than the horses in their 
stables.

Amongst the educated and well to do 
there were variations in the Ulster 
mind With us there were none. 
We were solid in the slums.

The bitter hatred had been so 
battered into our minds that they 
were as much a part of us as the 
blood in our veins 1

I got out of Ulster. I became an 
intelligent human being. When 1 
learned to read I read history and 
strangely enough I read the history 
of Ireland 1 With mental develop 
ment came mental analysis. I had 
an Ulster mind. It was a closed 
mind — not absolutely incapable 
of change, but nearly so. It was 
not Celtic, not Saxon, and not 
English. It was stario, not dynamic.

It is unimaginative, stolid and 
inert. Its chief values are tenacity, 
thrift, and shrewdness. It is as 
devoid of sentiment as it is bereft of 
romance. It produces no art, no 
music, its contribution to literature 
and poetry is quite negligible.

When transplanted into more fer
tile soil the Ulster mind grows and 
expands. Ic is said that the frog got 
his bulging eyes in the following 
manner. One day a frog wandered 
away from hie liatle puddle—wander
ed quite a distance for a frog. In his 
wanderings he discovered another 
puddle. He was so astounded that 
bis eyes bulged out and from that day 
to this they never went back.

When the Ulster mind leaves Ulster 
something similar happens to it. In 
other mental climates it quickly 
adapts itself, and history records 

rkable transformations. 
Dublin and Belfast have some things 
in common. Both of them have a 
sunken substratum of life that seems 
less than human—but Dublin pro
duces the creative mind.

Whatever of art, or poetry, or 
literature is produced in Ireland 
emanates from Dublin—Belfast pro
duces business and business only. 
The Celtic Irish mind cannot live on 
spindles. The Ulster mind apparent
ly can.

The former lives on the past, the 
latter is eternally projecting itself 
into the future. One is a Helot mind, 
the other is the mind of a rebel. As 
an utterly disinterested spectator, 
look upon the Irish question as a 
problem in psychology—a problem of 
the human mind. If Ulster was a 
political province in the ordinary 
sense of the word, the solution would 
be easy.

Ulster is a state of mind, and polit
ical action hardly touches the situa 
tien The Democratic ideal over
spreading the world in the Twentieth 
Centnry is unknown—or nearly un 
known in Ulster ; not until it 
reaches Belfast is there much hope 
for Ireland.

be able to say that Canada is taking H mduiaa and Mexico all have large 
from Ireland, in the fulness of bis r presentations at the university and 
p >wers, a great, strong and devoted ail are members of the Notre Dame 
public servant -and that Ireland is Latin-American Club. several of 
listless the while. the most prominent families in Cen-

“ Very long ago a good man left tral and South American politics 
his home in Home to work out hie are represented. Enrique Roeeelot, 
life in his own way in a foreign land, nephew of the radical president of 
After many years he returned Chilean senate is a senior in one of the 
unrecognized to his own country and colleges, and Gustavo Madero, 
took service with his own people, nephew of the ex president of Mexico, 
He accepted the hard knocks of his Fernando Homane, son of the ex
position and did hie day's work daily, president of Peru, and Jose Maiiata- 
but did it perfectly. As be died his gul, nephew of the president of 
identity and hie goodness were Peru are all at Notre Dame. They 
recognized together. ‘Ah!’ said his are studying and planning to estab 
own people, ‘ if we only had known lish closer trade, social and oommer- 
who was our servant.’ He was duly cial relatione with the United 
honored—afterwards." States. Rev. John F. O'Hara who

spent several years of study in South 
America is directing the club’s 
activities. He is director of all four 
sections of the Notre Dame chamber 
of commerce and head of the com
merce department at the university.

over Home Rule, then the general 
body of them was stampeded into 
Unionism by the excitement of sec
tarian ftats and animosities, and the 
present phase of Ulster politics was 
inaugurated.

HAPPY APPOINTMENT

“ From the time of William K. 
Sullivan's failure in health and 
death, for a period of nearly twenty 
years it is a gentle thing to say that 
the appointments to the presidency 
of Queen’s College were not the best 
that could have been made. The 
college had dropped back from a 
flourishing seat of learning to an 
adequate, but poorly equipped, seat 
of medicine, and nothing more. Its 
students fell away from 400 to 170. 
They are now 629, A vacancy 
occurred again in 1904. Mr. George 
Wyndham, the chief secretary, who 
had united ability, sympathy and 
sincerity as none ever did before or 
since, had the previous year passed 
an act of parliament to settle the 
age long struggle of landlord and 
tenant in Ireland, which.- only the 
invincible stupidity, and folly of 
some landlovda prevented from being 
a complete success. Untiring in his 
devotion to make Ireland happy, he 
had turned his attention to educa 
tion, the next sorest and most seri
ous trouble in Irish social life. The 
vacant presidency gave him a big 
chance. He looked around for a big 
man and a strong man to help him, 
and found him in the professor of 
anatomy at Birmingham University, 
still young, but of European reputa 
tion, eminent in bis profession in 
Eogland, having obtained the high
est distinction of trust and honors in 
the bestowal of his colleagues, well 
versed in the administrative work 
of a university, after an experience 
as the right hand man cf Mr. Cham
berlain in the estaolishment of the 
University of Birmingham. Dr. 
Windle had already refused the 
presidency of Cork, but could not 
refuse Mr. Wyndham's invitation 
couplod as it was with the prospect 
of a wider settlement of the Irish 
education question. He took the 
appointmeot at a sacrifice of income. 
Much might have come, even out
side of education, of the collabora
tion of two such men, but Mr. 
Wyndham's wen i down with the fall 
of his party within two years when 
the plans for a settlement were well 
advanced, and the work had to be 
begun again.

“ It was with no intention of keep
ing to hie study and enhancing an 
already great name, Dr. Windle Caine 
to Cork. Irish in blood and in up
bringing, Irish prosperity and happi
ness was in every way his aim ; in 
social questions and economic, as 
well as in educational, he claimed to 
take the share. Before he was a 
year in Cork there occurred to his 
mind (a mind so exclusively academic, 
some would have thought ) the con
ception of an Irish National Trade 
Mark. No business man had thought 
of it ; but curiously enough, it was 
at once avidly sprung at by a string 
of firms in Belfast, and has since 
passed into all our lives ; has 
achieved a world celebrity and 
merited the flattery of forgery 
(followed by successful prosecution) ; 
in both hemispheres. So practical a 
mind could not fail to value teonnical 
education, and Dr. Windle placed 
his services at the disposal of the 
Cork committee. His experience 
must have puzzled him exceedingly. 
The history of it is writ in the news 
paper reports of the day, but is best 
forgotten by us all and, may we hope, 
forgiven by its victim.

“ The claim of a University for 
Cork did not originate with Dr. 
Windle, but was made his own, and 
secured his foremost ambition 
steadily for his whole fifteen years 
in Cork. He differed from the reat 
of us in this, that not alone did he 
desire a university, but he worked 
for it and earned it and deserved it. 
By his energy he succeeds din alrao t 
doubling the state grants to the 
college, end obtained over a hundred 
thousand pounds by private endow
ments for the benefits whereby he 
enlarged and improved tts buildings, 
perfected its equipment, extei tied its 
range of instruction, doubled its 
teachers, more than doubled the 
students, trebled its grounds, estab
lished a hostel for students, and in 
its chapel graced Cork with a gem of 
architecture that in its priceless 
native art will be a .memorial for all 
time to a generous donor and a great 
president.

K. OF 0. ACTIVITIES
MARVELLOUS SUCCESS OF 

EDUCATIONAL WORK 
IN U. 8.

BMl'LOYMH.N V HYBTBM POUND WORK 
FOB 160,000 RBTUBNKO MEN SIR BERTRAM WINDLE

The Literary Digest. Nov. 8
It was Browning who thought it 

was “ hard enough to save one’s 
■oui," but Mr. John B. Kennedy, of 
the Knights of Columbus, thinks 
■oui saving would be easy enough if 
we had only the soul to think about. 
But, entering into the problem are 
“ bodies requiring, according to the 
best American scientific diagnosis, 
three tquure meals a day to insure 
correct functioning." Uplift move 
mente, h# says, ^overlook the law of 
gravity but the Knights of Colurn 
but-, “ in launching their nation wide 
educational movement, have first 
paid ixpert and oomp'ete attention 
to 1 the prox mate object '—the 
bettering of the average man's liveli
hood.' Mr. Kennedy, writing in 
The Outlook (New York) shows 
how the very beginning of this edu
cational scheme of the Knights has 
manifested “ striking results

WORLD FAMOUS SCHOLAR WILL 
COME TO ST. MICHAEL'S,' 

TORONTO
By A. E. 8. S. in Toronto Sunday World

Sir Bertram Windle’e decision to 
leave University College, Cork, and 
take up permanent residence in St. 
Michael's College, Toronto, as already 
announced, has excited a wide inter
est in acadenlic and scientific circles. 
It is hie intention to devote him telf 
to literary work and the lecture 
duties he has assumed at St. 
MichaelV. His course will be on 
science in relation to % scholastic 
philosophy. He is expected in 
Toronto in December.

The Cork Examiner, which devoted 
over two columns of space on Oct. 4 
to Sir Bertram's career, also devotes 
a column of editorial matter to the 
event. For a number of years he 
has tilled the position of president 
“ with credit to himself and marked 
advantage to the academic life of 
Munster," The Examiner states. 
The attendance of students had 
increased during hie officiate to 629, 
and his departure is regarded as 
little less than a calamity. Sir 
Bertram's decision appears to be 
connected with the refusal of the 
government to grant the statue of an 
independent university for Munster 
to the college. “ The state of 
bondage in which it lies as a constit
uent college of the National Univer
sity " is commented upon, the college 
being “ tied hand and foot and at 
the mercy of a permanent majority 
belonging to another college—a rival 
college—naturally enough not par 
tioularly interested in, when not 
actually hostile to our proposals.

During the fifteen years of his 
term of office the buildings of the 
Cork College have been about 
doubled and the students trebled and 
gifts of over $500,000 were received, 
the Examiner pays tribute to Sir 
Bertram's “ skill in affairs, his 
personal enthusiasm, bis courtesy 
and his profoued belief in the 
exalted nature of the educational 
tasks he was called upon to 
perform."

In his report for the season 1918 19 
Sir Bertram refers to the roll of 
enlisted students of the college. 
The total number of men engaged was 
354, of whom 64 were decorated and 
29 fell in action.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA

THE OBEX FRENCH NATION PRAYS AT 
GRAVES OF HER HEROIC 

DEAD
Why are so many Catholics—good 

Catholics—indiffèrent to the needs 
of the Church in the missionary parts 
of Canada ? Ae are convinced that 
the great obstacle to the manifesta
tion of good will
olio oharicy in favor of our Canadian 
missions is ignorance of tbe fact that 
we have missions and that these 
missions are in dire distress. In 
churches where the miss on sermon 
of instruction has been preached for 
the first time and the sad facts 
of the missions laid bare before the 
people r/e have found an immediate 
and hearty response given to the call 
for assistance. 4 We never knew 
that such conditions prevailed in 
Canada " is a remark commonly made 
after the missionary condition of 
Canada has been pointed ont. It is 
certainly a sad commentary on the 
efficiency of tbe chief executors of 
Christ's last will and testament. But 
that's another story 1

The other day a good Catholic lay 
man came to the Extension Society 
Offices to transact eo'ie business, in 
no way connected with missionary 
work, and in the course of our con
versation we drifted on to the sub
ject of missions. This good man 
associated the word “ missions ” 
with China, India and Africa. When 
we added “ und the missions in 
Canada " he looked suprised and to 
our amazement we learned hie 
knowledge of the Canadian Church 
and its needs was confined to the 
city of Toronto. In fact, he knew 
little even of Toronto outside of his 
own parish. Here was a good sub
ject for missionary propaganda, a 
good Catholic (“ good accepted as 
ordinarily defined ; he went to Mass 
and Communion regularly and paid 
his whack at Christmas and Eiuter,) 
and one capable of giving generous 
a I to the Catholic Church. Placing 
him before a map of Canada we j crowned heights and crowded the 
pointed out the Canadian mission battlefields around the city, 
fields and gave *ouij facts anent 
Catholic population, number of 
priests, education, provincial condi
tion, etc., etc. The pupil was apt 
and proved his aptitude for Catholic
ity by handing over $300 for the 
education of a seminarian for one

Paris, Sunday, Nov. 2. (By Asso
ciated Press).—France, which yester
day paid homage to its War dead 
at the graveside, met today in relig
ions or memorial assemblage# in 
honor of the dead. A Requiem Mass 
was celebrated in all tbe Catholic 
churches by special authorization 
of the Pope and many civil assem
ble, gee were held in memory of 
fallen combatants.

and generous Ca*h-

THE “ULSTER” MIND
“ They have demonstrated during 

the few montas that they have been 
operating technical schools in the 
large camps that it is no extra 
ordinary thing to triple a man’s 
earning capacity within the short 
■pace of nine we»ks. They ha/e 
taken boys who were $15 per-week 
■hipping clerks be ore they enlist d 
in the Army ; they have enrolled 
these boys m an intensive camp 
school course, and after nine weeks 
graduated them as motor mechanics— 
actually obtaining and making good 
in jobs paying $45 per week. Now 
they have twenty thousand officers 
and men attending their camp 
schools, and they teach a surpris
ingly comprehensive curriculum.
They give intensive courses in law 
(specializing in business law, inter 
national law, and a thorough study 
of the League of Nations) ; courses in 
commercial science, secretaryship, 
bookkeeping, stenography, mo or 
mechanics, sero mechanics, welding, 
plumbing, fce.egraphy, radiography, 
and what they happily term American 
English (known, rather unpopularly, 
as Americanization,) and French 
Spanish, Italian, and German. Two 
major-generals are students in K. of 
C. camp schools, and the proportion 
of officer-students is according to 
their general numerical relation to 
enlisted men.

“ All the subjects taught by the 
Knights are practical, aesigned to 
increase the service man's economic 
value tu himself and his country.
Furthermore, the schooling is an on the edge of pauperism all my 
immense asset of morale—so much so youth, my supreme earthly concern 
that one camp commander made it was the Professant succession on the 
obligatory for the men of his com- throne of England, something appar- 
mand to attend the K. of C. school. ently of no concern to the youth of 

In the near future the work of the England, but of first and primary
importance to the yonth of Ulster.

Our religion, our politics, our social 
life, our very existence, all, every
thing, was used to express our hatred 
of Rome and our devotion to the

ORANGE DELUSIONS DESCRIBED 
BY A NORTHERN WRITER

Yesterday evening and all through 
tbtf night mourners were praying in 
the churches. Thousands of caudles 
were placed by relatives of the dead, 
gathered amid elaborate funeral 
trappings cf tbe chapele.

The two days' services for the dead 
ware attended by tbe great bulk of 
the nation:, virtually every public 
man participating in some ceremony.

By actual count the pilgrims to the 
Paris cemeteries numbered 361,140. 
Nevertheless the police" records 
showed that there were 45,000 less 
in the cemeteries than last year, 
when victory had not been attained.

Admonitions to tho living to do 
their p triotic duty in the elections, 
as the fallen soldiers had done theirs 
in the field, marked many sermons 
and editorials. Cardinal Amotte, 
who officiated at the Cathedral of 
Notre Dame, published a letter,urg
ing Frenchmen to consider only the 
welfare of their country and caution
ing to vote against imperfect candi
dates.

On the battle fronts yesterday 
great crowds moved out before da* n 
toward the spot where their loved 
ones had fallen and knelt to pray 
in the biting cold wind and falling 
snow. At Verdun in particular, 
thousands climbed to the fortress-

The Northern Echo, a great 
organ of public opin on in the North 
of England, has recently published 
the following article from the pen of 
Dr. AL xander Irvine. Dr. Itvine s 
autobiographical references are 
interesting ; but he does not refer to 
the fact that he is himself n successful 
author. As for the justice of his 
analysis of the “ Ulster " mind—not 
the Ulster miud, is is a question that 
must bo left to the consciences of 
those whose youthful associations 
and ideas have been similar to those 
geogruphicaily pictured in.the article. 
—Belfast lush Weekly.

Dr. Irvine writes :
Only an Ulsterman can describe 

the Ulster mind — and an Ulster
man is not always sure that 
he knows himself. In attempt
ing to describe it I* am only describ 
in g the mind that possessed me until 
1 wib about twenty-five years of age. 
1 was born and brought up in hope
less poverty, but it never occurred to 
me that there might be even remotely 
any connection between poverty and 
politics. Wealth and poverty, to me, 
were the arrangements of God. and 
were never questioned.

1 can think of no greater 
paradox in my rather paradoxical 
career than the fact that with 
scarcely enough clothing on me 
to dust a violin. I was shouting for 
“ Queen and Constitution. ' Living

President Poincare, along with 
Marshals Fooh and J if re, diplomats 
and officials, attended today the 
principal official ceremony at the 
Pantheon, the entrance of which was 
lined with crepe and hung with 
flags.

IN PRIME OF LIFE

The Examiner, in its article deal 
ing witty the retirement of Sir 
Bertram, says :

“ The president is not in ill-health, 
nor is he old, nor are his intellectual 
faculties falling. He is in the prime 
of life, on the contrary, with twenty 
years of full activity before him in 
the natural order of probability : 
hie great reputation as a scientist 
and scholar is growing every year in 
every civilized country in the world; 
a great Canadian university has 
snapp d him up already to teach a 
great subject on which, by consent 
of the learned, there is no greater 
authority living. His administrative 
ability is unimpaired, and anyone 
who wants to kno its quality will 
compare the Queen's College cal
endars of 19U4 and University 
College calendar for 1919, or the 
report just issued now. His readi
ness and capacity to help his gradu
ates in careers in life have grown as 
the years went on, and the young 
men and women that he has placed 
by his good will and widespread 
influence in responsible quarters are 
to be found in nearly every walk of 
life at home and abroad well on the 
road to success. His patriotism is 
not in question either, nor oculd it 

' be. In 1882, when Sir Bertram 
Windle, bigianirg life young in 
Birmingham, declared himself an 
Irish Nationalist, he cat away half 
the ground from under hie feet. In 
English eyes then it was equivalent 
to professing cattle houghing and 
dyra-mte as legitimate political 
weitpona.

Is was before Sir Edward Carson 
made treason safe and fashionable. 
In the following year when he 
became a Catholic, leaving his near 
relations all in the established 
church, on the Episcopal bench, in 
the peerage, and high in the great 
public services, he cut away the rest 
of hie ground, and left himself only 
his personal merits to support him
self in his struggle for success. 
Handicapped with two unpopular 
and self-assumed badges, that 
struggle passed from triumph to 
triumph for over twenty years. In 
medicine, science, antiquities, arch 
neology, history, apologetics, and 
other subjects. The name of Dr. 
Windle to any work was a guarantee 
of excellence and authority in con 
stantly widening cir lue in Europe 
and America. When relations of 
religion aud science came to be 
elucidated in many obstruse matters, 
tbe fame of the Catholic professor in 
Birmingham indicated one spot 
where a bright light and safe 
guidance coaid be found. A mere 
copy of the titles of Sir Bertram 
Windle’s works in volumes and in 
learned and literary periodicals

year.
Yes, ignorance of our missions is 

hindering every day the salvation of 
souls and tying the hands of God’s 
harvesters. Why for example should 
one priest be compelled for want of 
assistance to try to minister to 220 
families scattered over an area of 
200 square miles ? This man of God 
travelling on an average of 400 miles 
each week in trains and oftentimes 
tramping, with his knapsack on his 
back, over the western trails seeks 
the htraying and wandering sheep of 
the Master. We have before us now 
his diary for the months of July aud 
August — a document replete with 
apostolic labor and sacrifice. And 
yet he is only an hocest type of 
hundreds of our Canadian mission
aries.

Had wo the means at our disposal 
we could in a short timo change this 
state of affairs. The instruction of 
our people along the lines of Catho
lic action will soon dispel the ignor 
ance now so prevalent about our 
missions. When this day tally dawns 
there will be an opening of heart aud 
purse and the terms of the Will of 
Christ—" Go forth ”—will be botter 
understood and admlnstered than at 
present.
Donations may be addressed to ;

Riv. T. O'Donnell, Prasuisu « 
Catholic Church ExtauaUu i;> in 

67 Bond St. Toronto 
Con**! vativne through liai# 

hould he addressed

FATHER FRASER’S CHINA 
MISSION FUND

Knights will be done principally out
side the camps, and they have in 
operation, so we aré informed, “ a 
most ambitious program, unquestion 
ably the most striking educational 
endeavor to be undertaken by a 
private organization with its own 
funds." Thus :

Almonte, Ontario.
Dear Friends,—I came to Canada to 

seek vocations for the Chinese Mis
sions which are gr> atly in need of 
priests. In my parish alone there 
are three cities and a thousand vil
lages to be evangeliz d and only two 
priests. Since 1 arrived in Canada a 
number of youths have ex reseed 
their desire to study for the < biaeee 
mission but there are no funds to 
educate them. I appeal to your 
charity to assist in founding burses 
for the educa ion of these and others 
who desire to become missionaries in 
China. Five thousand dollars will 
found a burse. The interest on this 
amount will support a student 
When he is ordained ard goes off to 
the mission another will be taknn in 
ard so on forever. All imbm d with 
the Catholic spirit of propagtving the 
Faith to tbe ei ds of the earth will, I 
am *ute, contribute generously to 
this fund.

Gratefully yours in Je-us and Mary 
J. M. Fraser.

I propose the following bursts for 
subscription.

English throne. 1 was a theologian 
before I could read ray own name. 
Nothing that was Irish was of any 
moment—except as it glorified Eng
land. As the Church is the organ
ized expression of religion, so the 
Orange institution was the organized 
expression of the Ulster mind.

Stupidly ignorant of history, I was 
acquainted with one date, one fact. 
The year 1690 was the most sacred 
of all dates, and 12ah July the most 
holy of all holy days, un that date 
the world waa saved from Popery. I 
was sure of that—I had the Ulster 
mind.

With the alacrity of a wild Indian 
my being quivered with martial fer
vour every time I heard the beat of a 
drum or tbe souud of a file.

When 1 could string a bass drum 
on my neck and thump it with a 
stick I had covered the foothills of 
my way to tho mountain of life's suc
cess. When I couid don an orange 
sash I was well up the sides of the 
mountain. Aud a sash was of in
fini.ely greater importance than a 
clean sbiit or a pair of boo e.

As a matter of fact 1 owned a sash 
before I had acquired a decent salt 
of clothes. To the Ulster mind there 
are but two musical instruments— 
the fife and drum. We did not know 
that our music was the music of 
savages 1 We pounded that drum 
until the blood oozed vont of one 
lacerated wrists and blew that shrill 
ear ep itting fife until we were black 
in the lace 1 The bagpipes are com
prehensible. The fife and dram are 
utterly incomprehensible to all 
phases of civilised intelligence—save 
the mind of Ulster.

In common with my kind, I was 
possessed with an implacable hatred 
of the Roman Catholic religion. I 
teared as 1 feared nothing el 
spread or progress. My d 
chum was a Catholic boy, out 1 could 
never fully trust him. He probably 
felt the same about me. Distrust 
between the sects was quite the 
normal thing.

We were neighbors and acquaint
ances, but always and forever stood 
that tail stone wall of distrust be 
tween us.

We hated the Catholic processions. 
They hated oars, and on S . Patrick s 
Day and on the 12ih July we usually

“ Through their eighteen hundred 
councils the Kuights are instituting a 
nation-wide chain of what are 
called supplementary schools. Those 
schools, co operating with municipal 
and State educational bodies, from 
whom they will derive their diploma 
prerogatives, teach the subjects above 
enumerated. They teach these sub 
jeots to men who desire to learn 
them. To others so situated that 
they do not need what is termed an 
‘earn-a-livmg’ coarse, the Knights 
offer cultural courses.

“ With the advice of some of the 
Nation’s most renowned educators to 
guide them, tho Knights are able to 
offer instruction in the humanities, 
cultural education which the uverege 
man who has never had the advantage 
o£ college training ‘would not other
wise receive save by undirected 
reading. Already the Knights have 
six hundred thousand potential stu
dents for these schools among their 
own membership, to which admission 
is not restricted, others not members 
of the organization nor of tBe Catholic 
communion being readily admitted.
Indeed, it is proposed eventuallv to 
extend the advantages of these K. of 
G. supplementary schools to women.
Many thousands of applications to 
enter these schools, which will be 
operat ed chiefly at night, are pouring 
into K. of C. councils from men not 
Knights or Catholics.

“ in addition to these two large 
movements, military and civil, in 
education, both working in conjunc
tion with the remarkably successful 
K. of 0. employment system which 
has already found positions for over 
one hundred and fifty thousand men 
in the last six mouths, the Knights 
have achieved a substantial bit of 
reejus motion by providing one hun
dred full scholarships, fifty in tech
nical institutions and fifty in aca
demic colleges, for qualifying service 
men: Vneee, loge.her with some three 
hundred scholarships maintained by 
the natioual body and State councils 
of the K of C., constitute a perma
nent asset of good human timber for 
the natiooe reforming after the War.

41 Just as the nation gave its full 
energies towards winning the War, 
no distinctions of ore«-d availing— i fime to blows. We even seciarian- 
this pleasant and effisieat fact being I i0e<* the flowers. The orange lily

War * and the purple rocket were the Pro

some rema

MUNSTER'S CLAIM FAILS

44 In spite of such achievement the 
claim for a University of Munster 
has once again failed. The preai 
dent’s report makes it fairly evident 
that the failure is the cause of his 
retirement. But what was the cause 
of the failure? It was not for any 
personal ends Sir Bertram Windle 
worked so well and so hard for this 
project ; it was for the good of 
Munster. People get what they 
deserve in measures and in men. 
And if, by chance, they have what 
they do not deserve or appreciate 
they lose it. It is true that plenty of 
cheap resolutions were passed in 
support of the university demand, 
but there has never been any real 
comprehension or deep earnestness 
in the public behind their champion, 
even in spheres where it might well 
have been expected. The project 
faded from ineitio, all of it pitiful, 
part inexplicable, and the cost has to 
be paid now.

“ These notes are no biography of 
the retiring president. Tho writer 
knows nothing of most of his life aud 
work. No word has been said of his 
services on the Dublin Commission, 
for a long and arduous period ; at 
the Irish Convention, the story of 
which will be one day told ; as vice- 
chancellor of the National Uuiver- 
sity. No miration has been made of 
the honors, and great one», conferred 
upon him by European Universities, 
but enough is common knowledge to
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London, Oct). 17.—The Anglican 
Church Congress, which is sitting at 
Leicester, has made a remarkable 
admission. The delegates have been 
discussing various subjects of the 
day, including the limitation of fami 
lies, the tendency to minimize tbe 
importance and irrevocabloness of 
tbe marriage bond, and spiritism, 
it was tnis last which brought the 
admission from one of the Anglican 
digu'tari s.

Dean Inge condemned spiritism 
root ai d branch, and pointed out 
that the spirits when summoned 
eh i wed themselves not only to be 
evil and to retain their evil human 
dewtres, but apparently to wish to 
force the person a, with whom they 
come In contact, to involve them- 
seives in vine.

Bishop Welldoo, who followed, 
made the indictment against Protest-
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Latin-American students at Notre 
Dome are co-operating with the Uni
versity Chamber of Commerc » in the 
study of closer trade and business re 
lotions between Central and South 
American countries and the United 
States. The Latin-American enrol
ment here is undoubtedly gr mterthan 
at any other Co lege or university 
in the United States. Argentina, 
Brazil, Chile, Columbia, Cuba, Santo 
Domingo, Salvador, the Phillipines,
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I DO YOU 
REMEMBER

Vi

Mi
how last year we advised, even urged, every
body to buy their furs then, as the market 
conditions indicated higher prices coming ?

Since then the prices of Ran» Furs at all the 
big fur markets of the world have increased
from 10% to 75%.

So firmly did we believe what we advised 
you, that last season we purchased direct from 
the Trappers from all parts of Canada large 
quantities of the best and most suitable raw furs 
we could obtain.

Then, do you remember how mild 
it was last winter?—how the war i
ceased?—and how terribly the “Flu” 
afflicted us?

All these unforeseen events tended 
to considerably reduce the sale of fur 
garments, though the sales of Hallam's 
Fur Garments showed a greater in
crease than ever last season.

Therefore, we have an extraordinary 
large stock of good raw furs at last 
season s prices.

We have made these up into the 
latest styles, and are able to offer them 
to you at

m:h

y>
\

i
9 \\

Mink
Marmot
Coat

ii :

râ' This new and attractive coat is the tO-inch 
length, slightly fitted in the back, has slash 
pockets, wide reverse border at the bottom, 
deep shawl collar and cuffs, fancy buttons 
fastening with silk elastic loops. Tlw skins 
used are the fiwst quality, full thick fur, 
blended a rich Mink shade. Itichly lined with 
brocaded silk mixture, beautifully made and 

Sizes 32 to 42 bust.

Price delivered to you

0.

25% to 50%
LOWER PRICES

/ nishi <1.than if they were made from Raw Fur 
skins bought at more recent prices. 333 Coat

In addition, by our policy of selling No. 334, Muff ...............
“direct from trapper to wearer” you 
save the middlemen’s profits—high 
store rents, etc.

0
0

I
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Further, by conducting the entire 
operations ourselves of turning the raw 
furs into complete garments, we are 
able to select and know the quality of 
every square inch of fur that goes to 
make up the famous guaranteed
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every one of which is backed by this

PIT AD ANTET ^ f°r anY reason you are not 
^y^******** ^ satisfied with a Hallam Fur garment 
—just send it back at our expense, and we will refund 
your money in full by return.”

Can anything be fairer than that?

h
r This valuable book contains 48 

pages and cover Illustrating over 
300 beautiful Fur Garments, all 
genuine photographs of the articles 
Just as they are, and of real people 

ring them. It shows you a 
greater variety than you 

ee In most stores—and Is full

oupon below for your copy.

r4Vj rll

of barg," 
Fill In c

4
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Please send me a 
Fashion Book, 1920 Edition.

I (Name in full) .............................................................................
(Street) ..........................................................................................

I (Post Office) .................................................................................
Address in full as follows :

John Hallam, Limited 223 o“n t o
The Largest in our line in Canada

Free Copy of Hallam’s FurI i
Irpr ^

I
I

I
I
II\ I

IIf You Want 
Furs You Need 
This Book

1Ii
I

I
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School ol Nursing 
of Saint Mary’s 
Hospital
Brooklyn, New York

Registered under the Reg
ents of the State of New 
York.

The School of Nursing of 
Saint Mary’s Hospital, Brook
lyn, New York, offers a thor
ough course to young women 
who desire to become profes 
sional nurses.

Special Courses in Social 
Service Work ana Public 
Health Nursing.

Nurses’ Home a separate 
fireproof building, 
location.

Course three years. Month 
Iv allowance ten dollars. For 
further particulars, address :

SISTFR SUPERIOR, 
or the Director of Nurses, 

Saint Mary’s Hospital, 
Saint Mark’s Avenne, 

Brooklyn, New York
A limited number of male 

student-nurses will be received

Healthy

*

Don’t Judge a man by hia fail res It it a good and wholesome thing 
in life, for many a man fails becau-e to watch how brave souls bear them- 
he is too hornet to succeed. selves in the battle of life Every Business Needs One or More 

DE^NISTEEL Material CabinetsThe Woodstock
Typewriter Cor keeping

1 all kinds, in in neat i. corde and supplies of

DENN18TEEL Cabinets are roomy, convenient, busi
nesslike and surely good to look at. They make for 
efficiency. They clear off a dozen different desk-tops, 
drawers and other places scattered about the shop or

MarkH a stt-p forward in 
nifcoanical perfection. 
With fewer parts, greater 
simplicity, swifter and 
easier action, the Woodstock 
uill appeal ins'antly to all 
purchasers of writing 
machines. Representatives 
wanted.
Canadian Representatives 
for Barrett and Duco Add
ing Machines.

.
sussiXâ =;'nM‘„h «fffc
folders.

The Dennis Wire and Iron 
Works Co. Limited

Halifax Montreal Ottawa Toronto
Hamilton Winnipeg Calgary Vancouver

Ths TyptwriUr Subrtmt

Eastern Typewriter Exchange, Limited j

P. O. Box 49 AMHERST, N. S.

that has, since 1848, grown into 
thirty-two millions of dollars and 
has enabled that Society to save to 
the Church about eighteen million 
pagan children. It is the one cent 
a week contributed by the members 
of the society of the Propagation of 
the Faith that has, since 1822, grown 
into the many millions of dollars 
which
missionary effort all over the world. 
Catholics iu Canada had for many 
yeais in the last century to appeal 
for help to this Association and they 
never were refused. Now that the 
Church is fully established here and 
we have all the benefits that are 
derived from a solid and nourishing 
hiera ohy, it is only fitting that we 
Canadian Catholics should, in oar 
turn, contribute to the establishment 
of the Church in foreign countries 
where she Is still groping for a 
footing. There is a closer relation
ship than we perhaps realize between 
contributions of money and conver
sions of the heathen. “ Give me 
twenty-four dollars," writes an 
Indian missionary, “ and in a year 
I’ll give vou five hundred Christians. 
How ? Quite simple : Tnat sum 

pay a catechist for a year, in 
which time he can instruct five 
hundred who are asking for bap 
tism.” Letters from China especially 
sp«ak of a pronounced tendency 
towards conversion ; thousands of 
the followers of Confucius are clam 
oring for instruction and baptism.

One of the most consoling charac
teristics of our time is the extension 
of the foreign missionary movement. 
While ?ur priests and nuns of many 
nationalities are laboring in various 
foreign lands, it would seem that 
Providence has begun to direct the 
attention of Catholics in English 
speaking countries towards the vast. 
Chinese Empire. The Maynooth 
mission movement in Ireland, the 
Maryknoll movement in the United 
States, the Almonte movement begun 
recently here in Canada, all three 
have the conversion of China as 
their object, and missionaries are 
being prepared to go thither. The 
Sisters of the Immaculate Con
ception, an exclusively Canadian 
foundation for work in China, have 
been laboring in that country for 
several years.

We feel that members of our 
League should encourage those 
missionary enterprises, not merely 
by their prayers but also by their 
alms. To cite an example of what 
they could do : How easy it would 
be for our five hundred and sixty 
thousand League members through 
out Canada and Newfoundland to 
found a bourse—say for the Chinese 
seminary in Almonte. One cent 
from each of our members would 
suffice to meet the expense of pre
paring a Chinese missionary for all 
time to come. How simple it' all is 
and yet how little we Catholics are 
doing 1 How puny and how 
niggardly we show ourselves to be 
when we can be of such practical 
help 1l so glorious a cause 1 The 
mot go of our League is “ Thy King
dom Come,” that is, the spread of 
Christ’s Kingdom on earth. Let us 
be true to our motto and show by onr 
generosity in the future that we 
mean to live up to it. We should 
not be selfish, interested only in 
ourselves, or in the 
own families, or our own parish, or 
our o *n diocese, or even our own 
country ; we should be Catholics in 
the widest sense of the term and in 
its truest sense, anxious for the 
conversion of the whole world. If 
we are unable to help with our alms 
we should pray and for the universal 
conquest of the world to Christ our 
Lord. This is the request which the 
Holy Father makes to the members 
of the League during the present 
month.

have been extended in

will

members of our

E. J. Devine, S. J.

CZECH CATHOLICS TRUE JTO 
CHURCH

A magnificent demonstration of 
Catholic faith took place at Prague 
on the rt cent feast of SI. Wenoeslaus, 
patron saint of the Czechs. For the 
first time the anniversary was cele
brated by a free and independent 
people whose patriotic aspirations 
had been kept alive for centuries by 
the memories of this glorious king- 
saint. Wenceslaus reigned over a 
powerful Bohemia in which national 
prosperity and a strong religious 
spirit were inseparable, writes a 
correspondent of the London Catho
lic Times.

In spite of the many vicissitudes 
and moral and political troubles 
through which the nation has passed, 
it has in the mass remained faithful 
to the early ideals. On September 
28 during two hours a mighty pro
cession of clergy and religious, lay 
men and women, numbering 80,000 
marched through the capital of the 
newly-resuscitated State to render 
homage to a national saint.

It was a wonderful sight, represent
ing all ianks and classes. Among the 
laborers wore 100 miners from 
Kladno colliery. The cortege started 
from the Church of St. Ignatius and 
wended its way singing hymns to 
the cathedral where fervent prayers 
were recited at the tomb of the saint. 
To those who may doubt the innate 
Catholicity of Czecho-Slovakia as a 
whole the Wenceslaus demonstration 
gives food for thought.

The new Archbishop of Prague, 
Mtgr. Kordac, while firmly opposed 
to the drastic “ reforms ” deman ied 
by a small section of the clergy, is 
a man of liberal views in the best 
sense. This is well understood by 
the republican government which, 
contrary to rumor, has lodged no 
protest in Rome against his nomina
tion.

/
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FIVE MlNUTfe nb,ttflaON labor again, until Christ be formed 
within you.” During this season of 
Advent our Lord knocks at the door 
of our hearts. At one time He 
knocks forcibly that we must give 
heed, while again He knocks so 
softly that we must give attention if 
we would know that it is Jesus who 
is asking admission. He comes to 
ns and asks if we have room for Him 
for He wishes to be born in our 
hearts. They are his houses Indeed, 
for He built and preserved them. 
Yet at times He rtp^atedly complains 
that His own refuse to receive Him. 
—Catholic Columbian.

By Rev. M. Bokhakbt

FIRST SUNDAY OF ADVENT

JESUS CHRIST OUR JUDGE 
The Son of Man will come to judge the world.
This is the thought with which the 

Church requires us to begin the 
new ecclesiastical year and the holy 
season of Advent. This thought 
ought to stimulate us to prepare 
henceforth with zeal and holy tear 
tor the time when the Son of 
God will come to judge the world

1 J68H8 Christ will be our Judge. 
—This is a truth full of tenor 
for sinners. You who dare to 
lead sinful lives, never repenting 
of your sins, remember that Christ 
will be your Judge. Immediately 
after death, and again on the Last 
Day, you will have to appear before 
Him and give an account of all 
your actions. He once shed His 
precious Blood on the Cross, in 
order to save your iramor»al soul* 
from everlasting damnation, and 
He will judge you for your boundless 
folly and for the ingratitude that you 
have displayed in caring nothing for 
the redemption purchased for you 
by His death, inasmuch as you have 
given yonrsult up to the service 
of sin. He came down from heaven 
to teach you the way thither, and 
because you did not listen to His 
teaching and preferred to live 
according to the evil principles of the 
world, He will be your Judge. He 
left you a glorious and beautiful 
example, and He will judgs you for 
your audacity in following rather 
your own perverse desires and the ex 
ample of wicked men. He offers vou 
countless means of grace in prayer 
and the Holy Sacraments, and He 
will call you to account, and judg- 
you, for the unpardonable careless 
ness and indifference with which you 
have neglected and even rejected all 
the offers of Divine grace.

What will you plead at the judg 
ment ? How can you justify your 
selves ? The hour may be very close 
at hand when you will have to 
answer to your Divine Judge, whose 
redemption, whose example, whose 
teaching and whose means of grace 
you have despised and rejected, and 
whom you have so often offended. 
Will you really allow yourself to 
come to such a pass, and venture 
to appear before the Judge without 
true repentance ?

2. Jesus Christ will be our Judge. 
— This is the truth full of 
tion to the good and pious, 
up and lift up your heads, because 
your redemption is at hand.” Our 
Saviour comforted His disciples with 
these words, after foretelling the 
terrible things that would happen. 
To the good, who love and serve God, 
death is nothing alarming ; ic is 
rather a means of escape from the 
dangers, struggles and sufferings 
of this world. Nor is the judgment 
terrible to them, for Jesus will 
be their Judge, and they have loved 
Him with all their hearts, and 
with deep piety have often received 
Him in Holy Communion. His 
teaching and His example have 
guided them through life, and for 
His sake they have done much good 
and patiently endured much evil. 
And so what have they to fear when 
the time comes for them to depart 
hence and see Him face to face ? 
How is it possible to be afraid, 
it their Judge is at the same time 
their dearest Friend, their beet 
teacher and their Gjod Shepherd ? 
Love casteth out fear. With what 
gentleness aod kindness will our 
Saviour greet, at the hour of their 
death, all those who now love 
and fear Him 1 Whether at the last 
great day we are nnmoered amongst 
the elect or the lost, depends complete
ly upon our manner of life in this 
world. As long as we are alive, it 
rests with us to act so as to be happy 
or unhappy for all eternity. Surely 
we can not hesitate about the 
choice 1 Let us try to live in love 
and friendship with Jesus, and 
then we shall have no reason to 
dread His coming to be our Judge. 
Amen.

GENERAL INTENTION 
FOR DECEMBER

RECOMMENDED AND BLESSED 
BY HIS HOLINESS POPE 

BENEDICT XV.

THE CONVERSION OF THE HEATHEN

Before our Lord returned to Heaven 
he commissioned hie Apostles to 
carry to the nations the message He 
had given them saying “ Go ye into 
the whole world and preach the 
Gospel to every creature. He that 
believeth and is baptized shall be 
saved, hut he that believeth not shall 
be condemned.” (Mark xvi, 15 16 ) 
And the Apostles, having neither 
wealth nor influence to aid them, but 
relying on the help of the Holy 
Spirit, started to carry out their 
mandate ; nei her fatigue, nor hunger, 
nor persecution, nor the fear of death 
hindered th» m from mak ng known 
o Jew and Gentile the doctrines of 

salvation which Christ bad com 
missioned them to imoart. They 
travelled far and wide and finally 
gave up their lives in the work, 
leaving to their successors the task 
of carrying it on. Thousands of 
other apostles followed in the foot 
steps of the first twelve, penetrated 
he various countries of Europe and 

beyond, and accomplished marvellous 
things. Hundreds of miliums of 
pagans and idolaters of all nations 
listened to the Divine message, and 
yielding to the gr ce which always 
seconded the zeal of the missionaries 
they became converts to the faith. 
Christianity took root in many lands 
and Christian communities fijurished 
for centuries, notably in Europe, 
Northern Africa and the Levant. 
Reaching out beyond the borders of 
civilization, the zeal of thousands of 
other missionaries in later centuries 
charged paganism in many strong 
holds, and so formidib e were the 
attacks that little by little the native 
populations yielded to the teaching 
given them, destroyed their idols, 
abandoned their superstitions, em
braced Christianity, and in their 
lives brought forth admirable fruits 
of holiness.

During nearly two thousand years 
this work of preaching the Gospel has 
been going ahead ; the missionary 
spirit in the Catholic Churcu had not 
diminished in intensity ; today it is as 
active as ever. The Catholic Church 
has always looked on the call to work 
in foreign missions as a sublime 
thing, and she blesses the Orders and 
Congregations which send tbeir mem
bers abroad to labor for the con 
version of the heathen. In this 
twentieth century there are thou
sands of missionary men and women 
preaching and teaching in foreign 
lands and giving vast heathen popu
lations a knowledge of the true G id.

And yet it is sad to realize that 
after all those ceu uries of mission
ary effort there are hundreds of mil
lions of poor pagans still living out
side the Christian fold, hundreds of 
millions who have never heard the 
consoling message of salvation 
intendeti for them as well as for us. 
It is in the conversion of those multi
tudes that we are asked to interest 
ourselves. The Church is doing her 
share m u ging her children to work ; 
Catholic missionaries are willing to 
do their share in consecrating their 
lives to the work, but what share are 
onr Catholic laity taking in it? How 
seldom do we stop to think that we 
have any obligations towards the 
heathen in foreign lands. It rarely 
occurs to us that it may perh *ps be 
due to our own supineness and 
inaction that onr Catholic foreign 
missions are not bringing forth the 
fruits of Redemption which our Church 
has a right to expect. Having been 
born in the faith and having enjoyed 
all our lives, through no merit ol 
ours, the inestimable graces which 
the true Christian religion and its 
sacraments impart to onr own souls, 
we have been ignoring the millions 
in foreign lands wbo have not had 
our privileges. Possibly we are made 
aware now and then of their existence 
and their needs by reading a report 
or a letter of some missionary or 
other, but this literature, unhappily, 
has for too many of our lay Catholics 
only a far away sound to it, and we 
take nothing more than a speculative 
interest in matters which we easily 
persuade ourselves do not concern us.

Still it is to lay Catholics that our 
foreign missionaries look for help to 
to carry out their vocation. God has 
not given ourselves here at home the 
vocation to cross oceans and con
tinents to labor among the heathen, 
but He expects us to take a share in 
the work by furnishing those already 
there with the means to live and 
labor for the establishing and the 
upkeep of foreign missions. Who is 
so poor that he cannot give a small 
sum yearly to help cur missionaries 
working among the heathen ? Little 
drops of water make the mighty 
ocean ; it is small money contribu
tions, grown into millions of dollars, 
that have enabled zealous men and 
women to bring multitudes of poor 
pagans into the Church of God. It 
is the cent a month, contributed to 
the Society of the Holy Childhood

consoia 
*’ Look
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PREPARING THE WAY
The Church asks us to spend the 

time of Advent in preparation for 
the coming of Christ. After the 
example of the prudent virgins, the 
Church keeps her lamps lit ready 
for the coming ol the Bridegroom. 
We are members and children of the 
Church and ought to enter into her 
spirit. We should apply to ourselves 
this warning of our saviour : “ Let 
your loins be girt, and lamps burn
ing in your hands, and ye yourselves 
be like unto men who wait for their 
Lord.” Our destiny being the same 
as that of the Church, we should 
endeavor during Advent to enter 
into the spirit of preparation, which 
is that of the Church herself.

Our first Advent duty is to join 
with the saints of the Oid Law in 
asking for the Messiah and thus pay 
the debt which the whole human 
race owes to the divine mercy. We 
may in spirit go back to those four 
thousand years of longing and reflect 
on the darkness and c ime that filled 
the world before our Saviour’s com 
ing. The coming of our Saviour will 
be one filled with sweetness and 
mystery. Toe good shepherd comes 
not only to visit the flock in general 
but be is solicitous over each one of 
the sheep, even to the one that is 
lost. The great aim of the Christian 
religion is to make man divine 
through Christ Jesus. Christ came 
into the world that He might trans 
form each one of us, that we may 
live, not, we but He in us. “ My 
little children, of whom I think in

■■
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CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

RAW FURSwi»« Ob you appear to be, you will 
realize that your teacher and parente 
have your beet Intereet at heart
* *>en 'k- J »»* l“ j? Beat ture.. Prie Fid lUeoee. it—
ecbool. It you will do ae they Wish Wm.»l end Foe.
„nd flnleh your education In a Catbo 
lie high eobi ol, ae euon ae yoo gradu 
ute 1 will take you into my bneineee, 
give you every opportunity to etudy 
it thoroughly, and 1 am eure you 
•ill never n grtt following Slater 
Regina's advice."

•• I think you ore right, Me. Gray 
nor," Joseph aneweted. " I'll go 
back to Botiool and remain there 
until I flnieh. And thank you 
much for your kmdneee. I'll try to 
be worthy of all you do for me."

‘ Now, that le the way I like to 
bear a boy talk 1" Mr. Graynor 
petted hie eboulder tncoutngirgly.
“ Now go to the phone and tell Slater 
Regina that her cousin, Will Gray 
nor, ie tending you back to ncbool."

doer pb went over to the telephone, 
and after live rnmutee returned to 
the man, a grin of roguiah mieebief 
lighting up his face.

“ What did Sister Regina Bay ?" 
demanded Mr. Graynor.

“ She eaid, ‘Joeepb, you tell my 
that he can't

Thie war the moat unplei.non 
experience Joeepb bad encountered 
during bi» work ae a mteeei get. and 
it eet him thinking. Working eeemed 
lees enticing than it had a few hour* 
previously. S eter R* gma sowed Hit 
llret eeed of diecord, and the woman, 
hy calling him diehoneet, had added 
another.

" I do believe 8«. Joeepb Ie answer 
log Sieter R giua'e petition," the boy

I t‘ n..ka»e lw> fee oVinmlncmattered. MS

the cheraoterietice which are worthy 
of emulation.

Firet, laet, and alwaye.be orderly. 
—True Voice.

THE MONTH OF REMEMBRANCE
All in the dark November 

The e-td winds serin to sigh :
“ Remember, ah, remember,

The friend» who once were nigh 
The friends you loved, remember, 

Who now bave passed away "—
All in the dark November 

The sad winds seem to say.
And are our hearts forgetful 

Of those, our dear, our dead ?
And are our tears regretful 

For them no longer shed 
Is love a fading ember

That quickly dies away ?— 
Remember, ah, remember,"

The sad winds seem to say.
The Summer’s sway is ended 

The Autumn's glory flown,
The latest leaf untended 

Along the blast is blown ;
Soon, soon, shall pass November, 

But ere its days go hy,
Remember, ah, remember,"

Its sad winds seems to sigh.
—dsnis A. McCabthy

ROSS' LIMITEDOUR BOYS AND GIRLS ■Ml IIt-ONIWIN ONT.

GIVE THEM THY PEACE
Lord, for the souls who suffer,— 

Suffer, in cleansing Are,
Longing, through all their anguish, 

Yturning with keen desire,
Sighing lot Thee, their Saviour,

We, who have loved them, pray : 
Give i hem Thy peace, we crave Thee, 

Give them their rest today l
Thou art their God end Master,

Thou art their Father still ;
Meekly they dwell in torment -, 

Humbly they wait Thy Will,
Lead them from pain to glory,

D i not their joy delay,
Give them Thy peace, dear Saviour, 

Give them their rest today 1
—Sentinel of the Blessed Sacrament

WITH THE HELP OF ST.
JOSEPH

WHOOPING COUGH
Perhaps he it showing 

of the worse sides of work
SPASMODIC CkOUP AgTHBA ÇOLDS 

IKILULNZA BRONCHITIS CATARRHme some
ing. But, of course, that would only 
be in messenger work."

So, he made op his mind to con 
tinue work, but to change his posi 
tion to something more congenial. 
He would keep bis eyes open and be 
on a constant lookout lor a place 
that tffcrvd a good chance for 
advancement and apply for it. Then, 
it would not be a hard matter to 
work hie way to the top.

A few days later he decided that 
the chance he had waited for had 
come. He was «eut to deliver a trio 
gram to a Mr. Graynor, the head of 

of the biggest manufacturing 
plants in the city. Joe had often 

Joseph Welling was just fourteen heard that Mr. Graynor was a self 
and had been busily employed all made man," and he admired him 
the summer vacation as a Western immensely.
Union Telegraph boy, and had “ He’s just the kind of a 
greatly enjoyed the work, the wages j would like to be,” Joe told himself, 
and the tips, and bad made up hie and so, after delivering hie message, 
mmd that there woe no more school he mustered up sufficient courage to 
for him. And just at that moment B„k if there was a vacancy In the 
he ran right into Sister Regina, who piaat which a boy of bis age could 
had been his teacher in the eighth yn, 
grade of St. James' Parochial School.

Sister Regina was just returning 
from her yearly retreat at the Mother 
Houee, and, ae she recognized one of 
" her boys," dressed in the uniform 
of a messenger, eo manly end busi
nesslike, she hastily dropped her 
travelling bogs and held out her 
arms to him, while her eyee shone 
with pardonable pride end her voice 
vibrated with gladness.

“ Why, Joseph 1" she exclaimed.
can scarcely

20
very

Erl. 1879

Croup at once.lt iea&oon to sufferers from As
thma. The air carrying the antiseptic vapor.in 
haled withe very breath 
makes breathing easy; ■ A QUgp 
soothes the core throat V. 
and stops tho cough. U •|plVV 
assuring restful nights. (bU^ M 
It is invaluable to mothers 1 
with young children. V M.

Send un postal for 
descriptive booklet. V»
SOLD BV OHUOOIUTS JQ TXw—

VAPO - C RESOLE NE CO. j/JL —
Leeming MileaCldc-.Montr'l
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one

r:cousin Will Graynor, 
have the credit for sendii g yon back 
to school. It belongs to your 
patroo, St. Joseph, but I will permit 
him to say tha be assisted in doing 
so.’ "—Catholic Sun.

The Ladies’ Model 
Fancy Work Manual

di-nrmanTHE HEART OF A FRIEND 
B.oken friendship, like chine, may 

be repaired, but the break will al- 
And it is a bit of n al 

Friendship is a 
thing—too precious a 

to be oareles-ly broken or 
thrown away. The world handles 
the word “friend" lightly i its real, 
true, deeper meaning is forgotten, 
and the acquaintance of an hour 
or the chance comer is designated 
by the term, which in itselc bears 
a wealth of meaning. Your friend 
is the one who appreciates you— 
your faults as well as your virtues — 
who understands and sympathizes 
with your defeats and victories, 
your aims and ideals, yours joys 
or disappointments, as no one elee 
does or can. It is to your friend 
to whom you turn for counsel, for 
comfort, for praise. He may not be 
ae learned as some or as wise as 
others, bat it suffices that be un
derstands yon ; and even his quiet 
listening gives strength and renewed 

Blessed is the man or 
into whose life has come 

of each a

Thie hook embodies Ideas 
in need ew..rk. cr*<*h*t, 
knittu g and emb oidery. 
It conuriue design* and 
direction» f r n ak ng near
ly fifty different pat erne 
of krntteo laces, charmii g 

■ crochet pa terns, etc. Fulll 
and romple e instructions 

WSPnmMfmX accompany each design, tr-
\ immlmW gether with an explanation
\ i!:WMy|jK|M of the terms used in kmt- 

tHHUV ling and o*o< heting. Book 
; will be i-ent I ostpaid upon

receipt of only IB cents.
Remarkable Offer. 

_NK e w»'l rend the Elite 
~ - AEmbroidery Outfit rontam-

' inw an assortait nt • f 60 
Transfer Deeig s. suitable 

for all kinds < f fancy and embroidery work, with 
diagrams and full instructions : also the Fancy 
Work Manual, all postpaid for 60 CENTS.

ways ebow. 
tratu Bud wiid «ni. ÊCOMPREHENSIVENESSprecious
treasure Mr. Graynor looked Intently at 

Joseph, realizing at once that he bad 
in him the making ol a splendid 
ri'QD, and asked him to be teated.
He cut a few well chosen, leading to boat. ti 
nuestions and soon had the entire he writes, and the 
etory Joseph told him that be had the pews not the palpita' wiU 
intended working only during the plisb unity. I solved the prob em 
summer months, hot bad become eo 5eure ego. I^et Sunday,for example, 
enamored with it that he desired to in the morning I went to a Ron an 
conUnue in spiie of hi, parents' Gatholio Mass, end in th. afternoon
wiBhea to the conn ary. He even to • Brotherhood meeting, end intha 
told Mr Graynor of bis meeting with evening took communion in aCon 
Siatei Ri gil a and their conversation, gregatiocal Church. 1 have been bap 

" Sisfcr Regina ?" repealed Mr. tized in live different Churches, and 
Gravnor “ I wonder if that could be am ready for another Avail required, 
mv cLuein who is a Sieter of the All religions are really one all 
Order ol St. Benedict." He asked Churches going a fferent roads to 
tor a description of the cuo, and at reaoh the same goal. We oanjraly 

decided that It was hi» relative. j -ay of 'li'S niellentlv well nea g 
one of Sister Regina's | per on tha hie hcert is e tier than 

h s head is herd—The Universe.

A recent letter in the Daily Chron
ic'e gives ns an example of “ compte- 
bensiveLese " which it would be hard 

"The sprit of fraternity," 
interchange of

1■ s111
-LfT
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HOTEL TULLER
PARK, ADAMS AND BAGLEY

DETROIT, MICHIGAN
EUROPEAN PLAN“ Is this really you ? ,

believe that you are one of my 
boys.' Have yon been working dur
ing vacation ?"'

“ Yes, Sieter," be answered, ae be 
shook bands with her and with Sieter 
Lucille, who accompanied her. Then, 
in answer to Sister Regina's ques
tions, be gave her a brief account of 
the thrills and adventures that bed 
been hie during the summer months.

The smile left Sitter's lips, her 
for she readily

Leslie Davis Co., Winnipeg $2.00 UP
CASCADE BOOMS 

Colored Waiters 
MANDARIN R'H>M 

Japanese Waiters 
are making an enviable record for

600 m OMS
R IXCKLLKNCE 

GRILL

ROSE ANDCAFETERIA Pa 1 
Self S 

MEN S
* Japanese Waiters

We have reorganized our entire food service and 
modest chargee and courteous and efficient service.

Thy US FOR LUNCHfcS AND BANQUETS

Sell Sacred Catholic Pictures 
Everybody Buys Them 

THIS BIG, WHISTLING
STEAM ENGINE
GIVEN AWAY Jj£
TO BOYS FOR 

EASY SPARE-TIME 
WORK

once
So you ere or 

boys," he said.courage, 
woman
the beauty and power 
friendship. Prize it well. Do all in 
your power to keep euoh a friendship 
unbroken. Avoid the break, for 
when it oomes it cannot be easily 
mended, and the jarring note mars 
the harmony ol the whole gloti 

symphony. It ie not alone a 
question of forgiveness ; that may 
be full and completed. It is the 
hurt in the heart that will not 
readily heal and the confidence that 
will not full) oome back.

Well, if yon aie as
B ■ ■ ■ ■ il

* *S AVE.FUEL
* * A lady in Toronto actually reduced her
■ monthly fuel bill from $2.25 to 90c. a month by 

using a Peerless Cooker and had more nourishing
■ and digestible foods. With the Peerless you can 

cook an entire moal on one burner. Let us tell Ni
■ you how. Write for particulars today. I

:

S STBIsad,eyes grew
guessed that her brightest pupil 
not eager to return to bis studies.

“ I am glad you have mjo' ed 
working," she said, when he had 
finished. “ This is your latt week, 1 
suppose. School opens next week, 
you know."

For a minute the boy was speech
less and hung his head ; then, with 
a trace of defiance in his voice, he 
answered :

“ I’m not going back to school, 
I like to 

I’ve finished the

was

tin t/d Sadtoud
fjanadiem ffltntfo

To

I telles
nsOU8

■ AGENTS WANTED—Writ* for I nformstlon on this qulckselllno 
specialty. Big money- -write for particulars. a6

ifpsnow, the 
sunshine, 

the vigorous out
doors sports, for which 
Canada is world famous 
,—they are almost here!

But remember this—for 
every hour you pass in 
the great outdoors, there 
are two or three to be 
spent indoors, probably 
pen in hand. Why should 
they not be spent as 
pleasantly as possible ?

Peerlej"j"c%"oEKEHFT'HE glorious 
A sparkling

B ONWARD MFG.CO.S m, Ki tchener.Ont. — w * 
a*» m JLH e e * •-**<-

■ •BE ORDERLY A
Sister. I like to work, 
ranks money, 
eighth grade and iota of out big men 
didn’t have any more education than 

I don’t want to go to high

Giant
Engine

System, order, neatoees, accuracy, 
speed — all these things help to sue 

Taken by themselves they may 
much, but they lead to 

success, and success amounts to a that, 
great deal. Therefore treasure them school."
for what they produce, it not also Sister glanced at the big clock m 
for what they are. the station. She had but a few

The desk of the average business minutes- to spate, and she knew sue 
man is usually cluttered and in great must make her argument as forcible 
disorder. The cluttered desk stands as possible. But she sadly realized 
for a waste of time and energy, that her words were not having any 
Thousands of men spend more time effect upon hie decision. n
looking for things than it is neoes- “ Joseph, school opene next week, 
sarv to take in giving them attention Sister Regina eaid. Frorn this 
when they are lound. minute until then, I am going to

The oroprietor of the business may pray unceasingly to your dear Fatron, 
do as he pleases. He hae earned the St. Joseph, and beg him to show you 
riBht to be independent ; but you, as the error you ate about to make. He 
an employ, will be inexcusably at will guide you angbt and bring you 

do not practice order to realize that you most return to 
school."

Joe shook his head impatiently.
‘ Sister, I've already decided," he 

“ I shall continue to

not mean ____ D(|LAjS
MEM0RIAEW1ND0W$
ANDLEADEDUQHÏÏ-

Really
Does
Work

S5"a tiaWP* S3f/

\ÉM
J finished in grey and vennilhon. Engine has 

cylinder, piston rotating governor flywheel and 
belt pulley The engine you’ve always wanted 
Given for selling only $4.60 worth of our magnifi
cent Holy Catholic Pictures beautiful inspired 
religious subjects, including Guardian Angel. 
Madonna Sacred Heart of Man and many others. 
Splendid y printed on fine art paper in rich, gor
geous colors. Site 11 * 14 inches at IBe. *nd 
16 * 20 inche s at 26c esch. You can sell these 
exquisite pictures in every good < atholic home. 
Send no money we trust you. You 
sell the goods then send us the morey and we 
will at once forward you the pnz* THE GULU 
MEDAL CO. (22nd year in business) Catholic 
Picture Dept. C. R. 43 B 811 Jarvis tit.

h B. LEONARD
QUEBEC : P. Q,

I/J
l

nsWa
Foui

IT
Ide |VVe Make aToronto,fault if you , t

and system. No matter what the 
above you does it is your duty 

to attend to your own affairs proper
ly and also to endeavor to assist those 
who are above you.

Ask your employer's permission to 
set his de.k in order, to look through 
the litter upon it. Usually he will 
grant this request and appreciate 
your efforts, and when he exper
iences the relief of having a “place 
for everything and everything in its 
place" he will grow to depend upon 
you and find it hard to get along 
without you. her.

Don't trust to your memory en I like it immensely, 
tirely. K-ep a diary or have a pad Sister sighed ns she bade him 
calendar on your detk. Enter every- good by.
thing ahioh should be attended to “ Remember, Joseph, I am praying 
onl don't fail too insult your memor for you, an-. I am sure you will bo 
auda every day. Go (armer. Leek i back in school next week."

the dates for the coming week. Joseph hastened back to the office. 
If your employer m- k s an eng ge though not quite eo light_ hearted 
ment put it down and remind him of and merry as ne was before his meet-

iug wilh hie teacher.
His next " ou ," as the messengers 

called their deliveries, took him 
out to a distant suburb, where 

carelessly dressed 
woman answered his ring.

“ Telegram for Mrs. John Smith," 
are Joseph said, politely.

“ l am Mrs. John Smith," she

Pen We wift send uou.*
w FREE 
SAMPL

Jiallairispa ste
Animal Bait

man
w.j

ianswered.
work."

“ Not if St. Joseph shows you that 
it ie to your best interests, now and 
for the future, to secure a better 
education I'm afraid you've only 
met the bright side of messenger 
woik. There are lots of things about 
that work that are not so inviting."

“ Oh, no, there isn't anything bad 
about it at all," he hastily assured 

" It is all one great game, and

There is real joy in writing with a 
pen that exactly suits your hand—that 
flows freely to the lait drop—and this 
joy you can put into your writing at 
the cost of a Waterman’s Ideal 
Fountain Pen.

Keep in mind, too, that there is no 
more acceptable Christmas gift for a 
friend than a Waterman s Ideal 
Fountain Pen.

I I Hi)1 à

ofI

10f9
$2.50

«»Sold by the lest dealers everywhere.

L. E. Waterman Co., Limited,
179 SL James Street, Montreal.

over
This is an entirely new and much 

lim improved form of Animal bait—it is made 
in a paste form and put up in tubes (like 
tooth paste).

J W While possessing all the excellent 
M qualities of the liquid bait it lasts longer 
■ and is unexcelled for attracting all flesh 

eating animals, such as Mink, Fox, Wolf, 
Lynx, Skunk, etc.

it is easy to carry, economical and 
handy to use, (simply squeeze out enough 

$ J for your set each time)—not affected by 
snow or rain.

You can have a FREE sample for the 
I asking (enough lor 2 or 3 sets).

ghoepacks etc., at very moderate prices.
Hallam’s Raw Fur Nrw, contain, l.tct information on Raw Fur 

prices and market conditions, sent free on request.

WRITE TO-DAY SURE 
Address in full as below

IVfrit. I consider a memoranda book 
absolutely essentia to the conduct 
of every kind of business. B -tier 
make too many entries than too few.
Even unimportant things should 
be written down.

Show your employer that you 
interested in bis work, that you 
are keeping track of things tor hlm, I answered, 
that you can be depended upon. “ Theie are 80 cents charges on 
Take the initiative in this direction, the meesuge," Joe announced, as he 
Your efforts will De appreciated. handed her the envelope.

Don’t have thing. She read the telegram, then turned 
ind gnently to the waiting boy, and 
angrily exclaimed :

" Outrageons : Eighty cents for 
those few words 1 I believe you are 
trying to chest me I"

An angry retort came to the boy's 
lips, but he wisely refrained from 
utter ng it.

" Madam, yo 
the charges,"
they wul be collected from the sender 
at the other end, or you can call 

the rffloe and ask it they

NEW YORK, BOSTON. CHICAGO. SAN FRANCISCO, LONDON. PARIS.
away 
a hard faced,

A

Your Chance to Make Money lor Xmas

Make Good Money
» nq

i»~Bi systematic, 
around, it anything drops on the 
floor, p ck it np immediaielv. Don't 
let the drawers of your desk stand 

Don't have any private 
- desk which oan 

by the passerby. Turn

INTRODUCING

Good Catholic Pictures 
Into Good Catholic Homes

0 1 IOpen, 
matters on your

lAncea

be seen
letters upside down and keep other 

of information out of siRht. ÈESË“i£ï MM-re tTffsf : mworril? Sdlendidîy"rinted on fine Art ;>aper in rich, g rgeous colors

a".q’

9PA
sitems

Many a great loss oocur-ed neoau»e 
an employe was card s, in this 
direction and left information lying 

than it cou d be seen by

n can refuse to psy 
he expia<ned, “ arid !ijSb

about so
an outsider or a competitor.

Yon cannot be too careful of little corre t."
Better stay a few minuter “ I'll call up," she exclaimed, ana

nr the hi ad of your department does and that no mistake had been made, 
Tint iustify you In being careleee. and with much mumbling and gram- 
When you want to follow in the foot bling paid the 80 cents and signed a 
stepe of your superiors, pick out | receipt.

areup
I <«

things. Hallam's Fur Fashion Book 1920 
Edition Illustrating 300 beautiful 

garments in latest styles, free 
request.all am BuilcUng.TORONYO,

ARCEST IN OURtINMjKANAOA

Bd
fur16 x 20 323 $ on

The Gold Medal Company, Catholic Picture Dept. C.R. 61 d
31, jBPVle Street, Toronto "2>nrt Year in this Buameaa."

THE

Make Vour Will Today
end appoint the Capital Trust Corporation your Executor. You can then 
rest assured that your wishes will I e carried out, fai'hfully and efficiently, 
with profit and protection to your heirs. Correspondence invited.

Capital Trust Corporation
Aulho iz*i) Capital, 52,000,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
President: Hun. M. J. O’Brien, Renfrew. 

Vice-Presidents : Hon. S N Parent, Ottawa ; R P. Gough, Toronto ; 
J. J. Lyons, Ottawa ; A. E. Provost, Ottawa.

T. P. Phelan, Toronto.
Hon. R. G Beazley. Halifax. 
Arthur Ferland 
J. B. Du ford.

Ê ?.bmT„r,™"e”STil'on.rr... U'aStSStSSSi

pi V. Byrnes. Hamilton. W. H. MeAuhffe. UtUwa.

Hailey bury. 
, Ottawa.

Managing Director—B. G. Connolly.
Assistant Manager — E. T. B. Pennefather.

Head Office : 10 Metcalfe S*reet, Ottawa
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EIGHT
THE CATHOLIC RECORD

TO ASSIST SOLDIERS 
AND SAILORS

alone oau deliver the Sovereign 
Pontiff from hie captivity and put an 
end to the mlifortunee of France, we 
promise to contribute to the erection 
at Pari» of a sanctuary dedicated to 
the Sacred Heart of Jesus.

On July '28,1878, the French Assam 
bly voted alaw declaring the work to be 
d' utilité publique, and the Arch- 
bishop of Pans was enabled to 
obtain a site upon that sacred 
spot where was erected, on the 
site of a Pagan temple, the 
first Christian Cuurob in Paris, 
memorial of St. Denis, her patron 
saint. Under the Basilica walls still 
stands the ancient church of St. 
Pierre de Montmartre, and close by 

■ x Is the Chapelle du Martyre—the last
acquainted with the Knights of Col- Station of St. Denis. One of the 
imbue, through the C .tholic Army 
Huts at the trout, in England, and in 
Canada, and the local Returned Sol 
dirts' Committee has been formed 
wi h a view to broadening the field 
of the activities of the Knights of 
Columbus for Canada's lighting 

The Information and Service office 
opened here is only one branch of the 
Committee's work. Here the returned 
lighter may find advice and assistance 
in bis military and semi military 
problems, questions of employment, 
and matters generally relative to his 
re settlement in civilian life. The 
signing and certifying of documents 
by a Justice of the Peace will also be 
carried on, and letters will be written 
for the soldier or sailor, when he 
wishes to communicate with

the other Irish Archbishops and
Bishops.' "

“ w« can state (says the Osserva- 
tore) in the most absolute manner 
that the above notice, in so far 
as it regards the Holy Hee, is desti
tute of any foundation whatever."

INACCURACIES

Even in hie nomepclnture, the cor
respondent of the Echo de Paris 
might have been more careful. There 
Is no British Ambassador to the 
Holy See and Hie Eminence, Car
dinal Logne, is not usually called 
just the ' Arohb shop of Armagh," 
Moreover, if he had made inquiries 
In proper quarters, he would have 
found that neither the British Lega- 
tion to the Holy See nor the Holy See 
itself busied itself with the political 
affairs of Ireland.

Long ago, just after the arrival 
of Sir Henry Howard, the first British 
Minister, who presented his creden
tial letters in December, 1914, the 
Suggestion was made that Irish poli 
tics and the relations of the Holy 
See thereto were matters, with which 
the British Legation would 
itself.

NOVEMBER 29, 1919" On this point the public conscience 
has been aroused as never before, and 
there are comparatively few in these 
days who would venture to deny the 
right of all engaged in any industry 
to a living wage as the very first 
charge on the industry concerned. 
The new conditions of labor

Home Bank» Canada 0THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
ESTABLISH RETURNED 
SOLDIERS’COMMIT TEE 

r Practical assistance for ex-soldiers 
and sailors in Lcndon, Ont., and 
vicinity, in the many difficulties 
encountered in the change from mill- 
tary to civilian life, is the aim of the 
returned Soldiers' Committee of Lon
don Council, Knights of Columbus, 
who have opened an office at the 
Catholic Club for the 
the work.

All returned

Letters of Credit. „ created
and enforced by the War have resulted 
in very many cases in the definite 
acquisition of this acknowledged 
right.

“ The question now arises : Is the 
livlog wage thus earned and actually 
obtained a natural outcome of the 
industry, or has it been made possible 
solely by Government control and by 
a Government subsidy which in the 
end must come out of the pockets of 
the taxpayers, leaving in reality no 
relation of proportion to the earnings 
of the industry itself 1 On this point 
there is an acutp divergence of 
opinion. There are no intelligible 
statistics available to guide a man of 
ordinary intelligence to a conclusion. 
It may be doubted if the Govern
ment, or employers, or the Trades 
Unions have any definite facts on 
which to base anything more than 
surmise, suggestion, or alas, sus 
pioion !

“There is, unfortunately, much 
suspicion abroad on both sides.

ILetters of Credit and Drafts 
to over 1,600 principal points 
United Kingdom and

issued 
in the

D ... , _ the world-wide
Bnt.sh Empire, and countries of Europe and 
Asia not under the War ban. The service is 
most complete and of unexcelled efficiency.

Sr-j An Ideal
WM Xmas Gillcarrying on of A, Beautiful Jeweled 

\f Gold Plated
Rosary îp ■

men are well

Branches and Connections throughout Canada
I office 394 RICHMOND STREETKlevcn

ïrAD^T,PNBELToMOKrLAVxRE
I mflbourm: tuornd^^alkÉhs

most striking of this week's cere
monies must have been the transla
tion, in the dark early morning of 
yesterday, of the relics from the 
ancient church In readiness for the 
consecration of the Basilica.

The building of the votive chnroh 
was, however, no simple task. The 
Butte of Montmartre was honey
combed with quarries of soft white 
stone, rendering the whole site un
stable. To get a solid foundation 
for the huge building it was found 
necessary to probe the Butte down 
almost to the level of the helne, and 
build upwards gigantio foundations 
of hard stone. Between these was 
formed the vast crypt below the 
whole extent of the church, which 
sheltered so many Parisians from 
air raids during the War. The first 
Mass was celebrated in the orypt on 
April 21, 1881, and ever since the 
Saoté Cœur has been the goal of 
innumerable pilgri nages and the 
rallying point of French Catholicism 
The great belfry tower was finished 
and the last stone laid on Holy 
Saturday of 1918, and its huge bell 
La 8nvoi/arde, the gift of the diocese 
of Chambéry, rang out the news of 
Armistice and Victory last November, 
leeterday took place the long and 
solemn ceremonies of the oonsecra- 
tion, beginning at five o'clock and 
culmicating in the Mass of Dedi- 
oation, sung at half past eleven by 
the Papal Legate, Cardinal Vico. In 
the person of Cardinal Bourne 
British Catholicism does homage to 
the Catholicism of France, and never 
did his Eminence bear a message ,
from his own people to another more onIy iterance of the Holy See
whole hearted, more deeply felt : on , subject was contained in

We do not forget that Catholic ? f?up,la°t lines in tlle Holy Father's 
France has her problems and her to Uaniinal Logne and the Irish
trials of the future as of the past "19“°P8 The letters referred mainly 
To some of these we may allude on S,the Beatification of Ven.
a more suitable occasion. To day it „ Ter Plunkett with, in the two 
must—and surely does—suffice to ,l°es raent*oued, a quiet allusion to 
tke great celebrations of this week e°® necessity of prudence and moder- 
Bhould inspire hope and mutual Ï «specially in difficult times, 
confidence. A glorious past stands !? n0‘ to say that Hie Holiness
before us today as the harbinger of ? „ the .\atican generally do not 
a glorious future. On that sacred ,, w intere8L and occasion-
height above the metropolis of L With, aniiety' hash political 
France stand the evidences for both m „!rB ; b.at the>' bave complete 
—the Basilica, S. Pierre, and the eonJd0“«e m the Bishops taking the 
Chapelle du Martyre. The first—last pru™ent a°d moderate attitude, which 
and not least in the long line of , , ,th« least clash with the
France's saorings is the fulfilment m08t Patriotio sentiments, 
of the life story of the other two. In 
S. Pierre today stand the two pillars 
at the west door, and the two at the 
Sanctuary, remnants of the Pagan 
temple of old, and in the Martyre, at 
the head of the long, straight road 
that joined Paris with the Eternal 
City, the cell and altar of France's 
patron saint, where St. Genevieve 
Patroness of the City, koelt and 
prayed, where St. Thomas of Canter- 
bury—to name only our own—made 
pilgrimage and where on the feast ct 
the Assumption, 1584, St. Ignatius 
Loyola and hie six friends took a

Nonary 19 inches Iong, 
•uni Bent In satin-lined 
case. Facetted Heads 
c«r> supplied in 
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A New Novel liy 
Isabel C. Clarke

occupy

Wood, Gundy & CompanyAUTHORITATIVE STATEMENTS

As this suggestion 
some American Catholic papers, your 
correspondent sought some authori
tative statement from Sir Henry 
Howard, and was able to telegraph 
that the Legation to the Holy See 
had nothing to do with Irish politics. 
Again, when the Hierarchy in Ire
land took a very decided line at the 
time of the movement against con 
scription, and an endeavor was made 
to drag Rome into it, an authorita
tive statement was obtained from the 
Vatican that the Holy See did not 
interfere with Irish Bishops in their 
views and conduct on purely politi
cal matters.

ap-ieared in

REACTIONARY FORCES AT WORK

“ Companies and employers declare 
that they cannot THEDealers in High Grade

Canadian Government 
and Municipal Bonds

.... . Carry on the
hitherto controlled industries if the 
existing rate of wages is to be main
tained on their return to private 
management, and they call in ques
tion the reasonableness of the 
emoloyed, and suggest that there are 
anarchical agencies at work to 
enforoa the iimeasonabie demand. 
They quote figures to prove their 
contention.

"The employed on their side no 
leBB definitely maintain that the 
Industries, If properly handled and 
directed, can give adequate 
on the capital involved, while 
tinning to provide the living wage to 
all concerned in the fructification of 
the oapilal. They, too quote figures 
to prose their point. And they 
assert that behind the alleged impas
sibility of maintaining the present 
standard of wages there are reaction 
ary forces at work, the whole aim of 
whioh is to thrust the rémunération 
of labor back to the old level ■ and 
if possible to break the strength of 
the unions.

" That there

any
Government department with whioh 
he has business. The work is under 
the charge of Mr. E. V. H ission, who 
is at hie desk from 9 o'clock till 6 
daily. All the Services of the Infor
mation and Service Office are abso
lutely free of charge.

The local hospitals will also come 
under the activities of the returned 
Soldiers' Committee, and will be vis
ited by that Institution. It is also 
hoped that it may be possible to give 
entertainments for the various local 
military homes and hospitals during 
the coming winter.

Recreational work among dis
charged men generally is also being 
discussed by the Committee, and it is 
possible that general work may be 
done along this line.

The organization of the Knights of 
Columbus Reconstruction and Em
ployment Service is certainly the 
most extensive of its kind in the 
Dominion, there being nearly a hun
dred Returned Soldiers' Committees 
from coast to coast.

The work is absolutely undenomi
national, and as in the ease of the 
Knights of Columbus Catholic Army 
Huts, all races and oreeds are equally 
welcome to all that the Knights can 
do for them. Every Returned man is 
a candidate for the services of the K. 
Of C. Returned Soldiers’ Committee, 
whioh is willing, ready and able to 
help him.

N. B.—Unclaimed kits will be sent 
to the owners if baggage checks are 
forwarded to the Secretary of the K. 
of C. Catholic Army Hut.

ELSTONES
Looked down upon, al

most hated by, Lady Elstonc, 
Magali Arnold, the heroine, 
nevertheless soon has the noble
woman’s sons madly in love 
with her.

Magali is a distinctly new type in 
fiction and is one of the finest char
acters Miss Clarke has given us.

“This brilliant writer has been 
acclaimed the
novelist of the present time."

Toronto Montreal New York Saskatoon

REASON FOR BISHOPS’ ACTION

It was clearly recognized here at 
the time that the

Elizabeth
Sister Mary St. Albian of Parle, Out.'

The pall bearers were bis five sons 
and one grandson, Jas. McNamara. 
The funeral, whioh was largely 
attended, took place from hie resi
dence on November 11 for St. John’s 
Church, Arthur, where solemn 
Requiem Maee was eung bv Rev 
Father Fergueon. R. I. I>.

return
con-

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE
D. . action of the
HiBhopB was taken in order 
their authority might prevent any 
political action going beyond due 
bounds, entirely in keeping with the 
age long relatione between Bishops 
clergy and people in Ireland.

te cN,hr,fCFthat

1 RAINING school for nurses

HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL

of Nar.e., Merer Ho.oital. Toledo! Ohio «WM?

greatest CatholicONLY A COUPLE OF LINES

DIED
8vo, cloth, net, *1.75 

Sent postage paid on receipt of $1.65
Gleeson.—At Manotick, Ont., on 

Nov. 6, 1919, Patrick J. Gleeson,
May his sonl rest in peace. wanted-----------------
25 Spruce Street, Ottawa,'ont.^on m
Thursday, Oct. 80, 1919, James Doyîe £~ SrC’lï'C SE 
in his eighty fourth year. May his ï°doï* Poin^tr R 7-doz ; c»rn«ti<m..
soul rest m peace. Kffi

Gallagher.—At his late residence Brantford, Ontario,
54 Preston Street, Ottawa, on Sun-’ 
day, November 16, 1919, John B 
Gallagher, in his fifty-second 
May his soul rest in peace.

Grecian.—On November 11, 1919, 
at the residence of his brother in 
law, 43 Primrose Aye., Ottawa,
Patrick Cregan. May his soul 
in peace.

Shea.—On Sunday, November 9 
1919, Francis ,T„ eldest son of John 
L. Shea, 884 Somerset Street West,
Ottawa, aged tt-teen years. May hie 
soul rest lu peace.

are anarchical and 
reactionary forces at work is 
extremly likely. Unreasoning selfish- 
nees and self-seeking may be found 
m every class, and they are always 
a danger to the well being of the 
community. But these influences 
are infinitesimal 
the real
common sense, and the spirit of 
reasonableness which characterize 
the majority, whether employers or 
employed.
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Catafalque—$10.00.

I’8,lsnkEESd^,v,irst6.^“utifu,ly
All Steel Fireproof Vestry Cabinet—$26.00. 
Prie-Dieu-$10.00 and $16.00.
Confessional - Price $12.00.
Vestments—$16, $26. $35. $40 and $60.

re the War Prices 
in'Dalmatics

year.

UNFAIR ATTITUDE CONDEMNED

it is to this solid FARM FOR SALEmass of public 
opinion that our rulers may confi
dently appeal if only they will with 
out undue delay place before it in an 
intelligible form, with the guarantee 
of n really impartially constituted 
tribunal, the real facts that may 
determine what are the burdens that 
industries may safely carry at the 
present time. And in dealing with 
these fundamental questions it must 
never be forgotten that it is not 
merely a question of abstractions 
such as Sipply and demand, ex
change and barter, bat that living 
beings are involved, and definite un
changing orinciples antecedent to and 
transcending all economic theories 
Justice demands a fair wage, but at 
the same time calls for a oonscien 
tious fulfillment of the duty that 
receives a /air remuneration. Em 
ployees are not ju.tifled in trading 
on the helplessness of those whom 
they employ, in order to obtain their 
labor at too low a rate of recompense. 
An unfair attitude on either side is 
morally indefensible, and can find no 
justification in appeals to so-called 
economic laws.

‘There is solid ground for confi
dence that, when the real conditions 
of industries are at last discovered 
and made known in an intelligible 
form, the conscience of the vast 
jority both of employers and of em
ployed, thus enl ghtened, will insist 
on a fair wage for fair toil, as well as 
on a just return on the capital which 
suoh toil renders capable of bearing 
fruit. The pursuit of gain by any 
means and at any cost, whioh has 
been so productive of ever renewed 
strife, and oï endless misery in the 
past, can be checked and controlled 
only by the recognition of the moral 
limitations whioh affect it, and by 
knowledge of the real facts that mark 
and define these limitations."

FIRST HAND INFORMATION

p ^?r, d_oes the Holy See go to the 
British Legation for its information. 
There is no institution in the world 
better informed about the Irish, as 
about other affairs, than the Holy 
îsee ; and it gets its information from 
il rat hand sources.

There is plenty of trouble in Ire
land as elsewhere, but there is no 
reason to drag the Holy Sec into it.
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CATHOLICMany a place-name of France is 
anung the permanent things of 
history, but perhaps that of Mont
martre best sums up the greatest 
thing about her and her people— 
their ineradicable Catholicism. This 
Catholicism has seemed time and 
again to be at the point of over 
throw, but always it has emerged, 
not merely saved bat triomphant 
overwhelming all that would have 
overwhelmed it. Cæsarism, Galli- 
canism. Revolution, National dis
aster, Anti clerical politics—all have 
been in vain. France today is still 
essentially Catholic France, Eldest 
Daughter of the Church.

That is the fundamental signifi
cance of the great ceremonies that 
are taking place this week upon the 
heights of Montmartre, where the 
great Byzantine Basilica was con- 
seorated yesterday. But not less 
significant are the circumstances 
that surround the consecration. For 
the Basilica is the work of France's 
humiliation, consummated in the 
hour of her victory. Planned in the 
sorrowful days of' 1870 and 1871, in 
faith and patience it slowly grow 
during nearly half a century of trials, 
perplexities, and hopes deferred. It 
was on August 2,1914, the same day 
that the insolent challenge of Ger
many was launched against a people 
with whom she had no quarrel, and 
War was declared on France, that 
the last stone was placed. The eon- 
secretion had been fixed for October 
of that year, but of course, was 
deferred. This week it is taking 
plaoe near the anniversary of 
France’s deliverance, and of the 
answer to the prayers of nearly fifty 
years.

Known as VBglise du Vœit Na
tional, the Church embodies a con
fession of Faith whose words are as 
significant for ourselves as for those 
who uttered them :

Under the stroke of the misfor
tunes whioh desolate France, threat
ened it may be by still greater mis
fortunes, under the stroke of sacri
legious attacks at Rome against the 
rights of the Church and the Holy 
See and against the saored person of 
the Viear of Christ :

We humble ourselves before God 
and, uniting together in our love for 
the Church and our country, we 
acknowledge that we have been 
guilty afrd are justly chastised. And 
to make amends for our sins and 
obtain from the infinite mercy of 
the Saored Heart of Onr Lord Jesus 
Christ pardon for out faults, as well 
as the extraordinary succour whioh

Those who busy themselves in

sting.
CARDINAL BOURNE 1S29vow that changed the world. A 

microcosm, too, of Fraocn's history 
is St. Pierre — in the Revolution 
desecrated to be a “temple of 
Reason " such as the heirs of that 
Revolution seek to build on the 
ruins of onr civilization today ; in 
1815 under Cœiansm a storehouse 
for fodder; in 1871 a munition store; 
m 1908 happily restored to Christian 
worship. Above them rise the domes 
and towers of the Basilica of the 
Saored Heart—symbol of France's 
Faith, Hope, and Love.
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POINTS OUT CAUSE OF PRESENT 
SOCIAL UNREST

ra,LR, ‘Ue.tn., E Every Catholic Home 
Should Have It

Contains a 
l a t n d Konst Days, Movable 
1 ' 1 1 ' Holy Du ys of Obligation. 
A sk O tell of the 1 i ve s of in an y 
.'amts; also a Saint for every 
day of the year, and the Gospel 
for each Sunday.
Blessed Joan of Arc, Saint-Elect 

by Right Rev. Msgr. John 
Walsh.

The Judgment of Solomon, by 
Mary T. Waggaman.

The Feasts of Our Holy Mother 
Church, by Rev. Edward F. 
Garesche, S. J.

In the Hills, by Isabel * J. 
Roberts.

The Rosary, by Rev. Thomas 
M. Schwertner, O. P.

The Port of Peace, bv Will W. 
Whalen.

Subiaco, the Cradle of the 
Benedictine Order, by Rev. 
Michael Ott, O. S. B.

The Saint Smiles, by Jerome 
Ilarte Bosnian.

The Catholic Heritage.
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ofCardinal Bourne, Archbishop of 
Westminster, has issued a timely 
statement on the demands of the 
working classes for a living wage. 
I he Cardinal points out that the first 
charge on any industry is an ade 
quate wage for the workingmen 
«ugaged in it, and that employers 
are not justified in taking advantage 
of the helplessness of those whom 
they employ in order to obtain their 
labor at a low rate. The statement 
is as follows :

The recent industrial crisis in 
England, graver and more threaten
ing in its menace than any of its 
predecessors, has—thanks to the 
firmness of the Government, the 
force of public opinion, and the good 
sense of the workers themselves— 
been brought to a conclusion, 
the causes underlying this startling 
upheaval are still to be investigated 
Until they are dealt with, and it pos
sible removed, the real danger to the 
publio tranquillity will remain. And 
it is to the investigation and elimina
tion of these causes that every effort 
should be directed.
UNJUST DISTRIBUTION OF EARNINGS

“14 is now generally admitted that 
the first charge on any industry 
must be the provision of a living 
wage for ail those who are engaged in 
it. In the ease of employers o( labor, 
whether they be the investors of 
oapital, or companies, or individuals, 
this living wage has never been want
ing, but has usually been forthcoming 
in very ample measure. But on the 
side of the employed, managers, clerks 
and manual workers, only too often 
in the past this necessary condition 
was not universally fulfilled. Fre- 
quently it was flagrantly violated, 
and those without whose assistance 
an industry could not have thriven 

existed did not always enjoy 
a living wage proportioned, as it 
should be, to their varying position 
and responsibility, and never in any 
oase falling below a certain mini
mum.
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.. Assuredly
the prayer, so offi heard in Paris 
during the last five distressful years, 
is visibly being answered :

The

CATHOLIC

BOOKSDieu de clémence,
O Dieu vainqueur, 
Sauve, sauve la Fr 
Au Nom du Sacré Cœur.
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/V etab'e «hed*. outhouses, nearest town to 
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W. E. Blake & Son
Catholic Church Supplies limited

123 Church Si.. Toronto. Can.

NO VALID REASON TO DRAG 
HOLY SEE INTO POLITICS 

OF EMERALD ISLE 
'■'Catholic Press Association

Rome, Got. 7. — The Oseervatore 
Romano of yesterday contained the 
following :

“ Under the heading, ‘ The Pope 
and Ireland,’ the Freeman's Journal 
of Dublin, of September 25, published 
the following correspondence from 
Paris :

But

Mission Goods
and Catholic Church Supplies

W. E. Blake & Son, Limited
123 Church St. Price 25c.OBITUARY Toronto, Canada
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Catholic RecordJOHN KELLY

. A“ 0.IlLlma highly esteemed resi
dent of West Luther Tp„ Wellington 
Co., Ontario, died on Saturday, 
November 8, 1919, in the person of 
John Kelly, m hie ninetieth year 
The late Mr. Kelly, who had been a 
resident of the 4th Concession, West 
Luther Tp., for the past fifty-one 
years was a native of Co. Clare, 
Ireland, emigrated to Hamilton, 
Ontario, and in 1867 married Mary 
Lynoh, who still survives him. The 
deceased leaves eleven children to
n°MnMhie 1088: B"a8et and Mrs. 
D. McNamara, deceased ; Michael of 
West Luther ; Mrs. D. Gallagher of 
West Luther; Thomas ol Hamilton ; 
Rev. Brother Albian, Professor of 
St. Joseph's College, Sacramento, 
Oal.; John of Montreal ; James of 
West Lather ; Mrs. M. Connors of 
Hamilton ; Mrs. J, McNamara 
of West Luther; Joseph and

War Bond Interest 
Coupons and Cheques 

Cashed Free.
London, CanadaMISLEADING TELEGRAM

“ ‘ A telegram from Rome to the 
Eoho de Paris says that Vatican 
oiroles are particularly interested in 
the present situation in Ireland 
The Department of the Secretariate 
of State is in frequent contact with 
the British Ambassador to the Holy 
Sse and also in continual correspond 
enoe with the Church in Ireland. 
Rigorous measures have been taken 
by the ecclesiastical authorities 
directed towards the condemnation 
of acts of rebellion and crimes, whioh 
no son of the Church oould justify or 
excuse. The Vatican desires to pre
serve complete neutrality as regards 
Irish affairs ; bnt at the same time 
the Pope continnee to give oonntel 
to the Archbishop of Armagh and to

»

Special Christmas Offer
Prayer Book- The Merchants Bank will cash all War

A Loan coupons or interest cheques when due, 
11 on presentation, without making any charge 
U whatever for the service.

If you have not a Savings Account, why 
not use your interest money to open one with 

61 This Bank Î

Key of 
Heaven, 

Bound, red 
under gold 
edges. Cru
cifix with 
Kilt corpus 
on inside 
cover. Size 
of book 21 

inches.

Contains 
Epistles 
and Gospels 
etc.
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